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Reagans Ax to F all On Students demanding both an end to Apartheid practices in
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have holdIngs in that country protested on campus and
even forcibly took their message into classrooms.

While students spent their last week of vacation in
January praying for warmer weather, an independent
SUNY advisory committee gave the state university
system something they hoped would put Governor
Mario Cuomo in the hot seat: a report stating that
SUNY contained the most over-regulated universities
in the nation. (continned an pagee )
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(continued from page 1)
Among the findings of the advisory commision,

haired by Time Magazine Chairman Ralph Davidson
nd Ohio State President Harold Enarson was that
rhile SUNY at Stony Brook is the top campus in the
*rea in terms of research finding, it was behind in
inding by at least one other university in 29 states.

efforts to retain and recruit highly-qualified faculty
members. I

While the state legislature passed the budget in
early April and Cuomo signed it, it is still too early to
tell what the impact will be here, according to Carl
Hanes, vice president for Administration. Hanes said
Ahe money approved for the system was O.K'd in a

Le
iety of record-keeping tasks, according to J. Howard
Oaks, vice president of teh Health Sciences Center.

One drawback to the system besides its large cost is
that it may not be protected by theft on February 8, a
Suffolk Grand Jury indicted Frank Russo, a former
HSC employee, on charges that he allegedly copied the
system and sold it to the Albert Einstein Medical Cen-
ter in Philadelphia for over $300,000.

This year's Student Activities Board booked popular
acts such as Santana and Eddie Murphy, which gar-
nered good sales and Tokyo Joe's, a student-run "video
disco" in the Union Ballroom. But problems that
erupted this semester were over a party that Polity
President Rory "Hawkeye" Aylward alleged that
member of SAB threw only for themselves.

Over $1,000 in student activity fee money was spent
for a party billed by SAB as "Be the Hammer, not the
Anvil" on February 25, which was attended by approx-
imately 250 people. SAB chairman Sean Murphy, Ira
Levy and Frank Januszewski balked at charges of
misuse of funds, and denied that the party was private.
They also pointed out that Aylward and Polity Execu-
tive Director Roban Rabii were present at the
festivities.

In early March, the Polity Senate's Internal Affairs
Committe started an investigation into the SAB party,
which was expanded to cover its other practices as
well. Aylward's dismissal of the three chairpersons on
April 14 resulted into a brouhaha with Polity Judi-
ciary, which claimed that he overstepped his power in
doing so. Aylward responded to the decision by charg-
ing that both the chief justice and three members of
judiciary had received money through Polity for work-
ing on SAB activities.

Fred Preston, vice president of Student Affairs, sup-
ported Aylward and refused to acknowledge the judi-
ciary re-instatement, accusing the group of trying to
legislate. When it was issued in early May, the IAC
report accused SAB of five violations, including
improper hiring practices, misuse of student activity
funds and misuse of liquor licences. As the semester
came to a close, Aylward said the three chairmen had
refused to step down, and they claimed that Polity as a
whole still recognized them as the heads of SAB.

It was a case of 178 tired tootsies as the Superdance
Weekend came to a close on March 23, but it was also a
case of charity and sacrifice. 85 students raised over
$14.500 for the Muscular Dystrophy Association in the
Stony Brook Union.

Juniors Eric Levine and Joe Razza were the main
co-ordinators of the event which spanned a full 24
hours from its start on March 22. It was the most
profitable Superdance to date. but it boasted 515 less
students than had agreed previously to dance, accord-
ing to Levine. who complained about apathy.

Stony Brook scrambled to put together a lucrative
| offer to keep a star researcher. but in the end Paul
| Lauterbur the nuclear-magnetic resonance pioneer,

accepted an offer of a joint post in medicine and chem-
istry at the University of Illinois.

Id-.nton im" n Dnaas 5)

Governor Mario Cuomo delivred his State Budget meosage in January.

Professor Paul Lauterbur Statesman howaafd Breuer
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(continuedfrom page )?
Despite their current state bureaucracy problems,

Stony Brook compiled a $1.7 million offer of equip-
ment and salary to try to entice Lauterbur to stay. The
professor, who won the prestigious Albert Lasker
Award for Clinical Medicine last semester, had been
dissatisfied with the research facilities here.

Although the offer of salary, estimated at over
$100.000 was close to the one by Illinois, Stony Brook
could not match the facilities that the other university
has promised Lauterbur. Thei researcher is slated to
head a multi-million dollar research program at both
the Chicago and Champaign-Urbana campuses.

Unhappy with the looming prospect of the state
drinking age increasing to age 21, members of the
student body and the student government have told
Fred Preston they are also unhappy with being told
how much they can drink. According to Preston's inte-
rim alcohol policy, which began work on last semester,
students attending campus events will only be able to
drink once per hour. Although the guidelines don't
include supervision, they do restrict the amount of
alcohol a campus organization can purchase for an
event, and also stipulate that an amount of soda and
food must be purchased as well.
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Although he later dropped his directive, Preston new Polity Secretary, and decide the fate of the class
also caused a stir when he announced that at a sche- representatives. Craig Dean was elected senior rep,
duled concert last Thursday by Otis Day and the Anthony Donofrio, was pegged for junior representa-
Knights dancing would not be permitted. Preston, who tive and Gerry Shaps will represent the sophomore
said he has had numerous complaints from gymna- class. - d
sium personell about the damage dancing has done to In election referendum results, student approved
the floor previously, warned that he would not allow the Mandatory Student Activity Fee and NYPIRG
the dance concert to set a presedent. memberships, but decided not to help subsidize States-

How time flies! University President John Mar- man through a subscription fee, or to vote for an
burger celebrated his fifth anniversary at Stony Brook increase in activity fee monies.
in late April. In a Statesman interview, Marburger On March 18 the Polity Senate passed a resolution to
said he was most pleased with the opinion that Stony investigate Stony Brook's ties with South Africa and to
)Brook has a"more human style of operations" since he encourage divestment from them. It wasn't until May
joined, and that among hisdisappointments is thetime" 2, however, that students joined their counterparts at
it takes for things to go from idea to completion. He national college campuses like Columbia University,

.cited the fieldhouse, which is now under construction Wand decided to hold protests on the subject of
after almost four years, after planning, as an example. Apartheid.

Generally, Marburger received high praise from. Approximately 200 students rallied in front of the
members of Stony Brook, especially former University Administration Building in a protest organized by a
Senate president Joel Rosenthal, who felt Marburger cmpus group called the United Front. Professors and
runs Stony Brook in a "non-conformative manner. students addressed the crowd, which later, dissatisfied
Negative points voiced by students: The Marburger with lack of attention from administrators, went into
administration's reduction of dorm cooking and the several classrooms at the lecture center.
closing of campus bars. Faculty member mentions his
handling of community outcry of the teachings of Ern- _
est Dube as a bad move. Dube came under attack in the | 3 V Y Hi f
Fall of 1983 for his inclusion of a topic arguing *J t (VW l l 1 J11-
whether Zionism was equal to racism in his Africana --- 40C rW Si^n #Aq=-*W ,.._AM_. "^

Studies course.
Increases ProDosed forParkimrFines. Towine A newlv re-orsranized Facultv Student Association Fq A tl^yTanvrt;euwQ Rate«-»* D JNA- _ _u% m1
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(FSA) elected Graduate Student Organization (GSO) ... j^-^'s,_ _ _ -^ _ Pt *l *r'".

President Dave Hill to its top spot in late January. F_<*S^S. X W jH H^ !
after negotiations with administration had forced -1 "_.lll 1-,,*t,, I FSA -tlb, .<-,-
postponement of elections scheduled in October. Also t^fSlE d^S t-^^_:p_. -rl?^,rt_ ""l
elected were Nancy Rothman as vice president, Aaron __t^r^^iolA Ws £ -.- S^ S . -- *"

Rosenblatt s treasurer and Pam Liventer as secretary. - _,.l 4 0fd ^ l _*;^"b _* ^'^
Stony Brook's student politics came to annual vote on S?.Ex _ ^t v. _ J'sA * lrt *

April 23, as students chose Junior Rep Eric Levine as , -__^_,_- H_ - ?-ze- -_ -b
o

1- _*_^'
w

t _

new Polity president. Elected as vice president was ^p I"H^,^:^ S.l^=-I^^- J^
Mike Fitzpatrick, a James Collere lesrislature chair- <-.--. ." T^;^._n-~-.--.^r

T^^.'l~^-, t-hy a ,I i--r of -d Ago of -. t' Iman. It took a run-off vote to pick Rita Solanzano as Tales of Candied Hearts and Erotic Toys
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and be awarded at least a bachelors degree within 120 days.
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By Barry Wenig
Fall semester 1984 saw a presiden-

tial election and changes throughout
the world. It also saw changes on the
Stony Brook campus, which although
arguably less important, affected
students here more directly.

Unhappy with the performance of
the Faculty Student Association
(FSA), University President John
Marburger moved to seek changes in
the corporation. The controversy cul-
minated in the months of December
and January when Marburger sent a
letter to SUNY asking that the state's
contract with FSA be voided. He soon
found changes in the corporation
acceptable and retracted his letter.

While the FSA issue was resolved,
another controversy was brewing in
the Department of Public Safety,
where six officers filed complaints
with their union about their boss,
Director Gary Barnes. The officers
charged that Barnes followed
improper procedures by intervening r

in the arrest of a technical worker at
the Fine Arts Center, Edgar Stroke.
The charges against Barnes were
found to have no merit in the early
spring, but the case against Stroke
for resisting arrest is still pending x

court hearings.
Most people were nervous about

the first time Mace would be used on
campus, but when the first incident
occurred during the Tabler Okto-
berfest, not one letter of complaint
was received by the campus
newspapers.

Handshakes were in order for
Chemistry Professor Paul Lauterbur .
after he won the coveted Albert
Lasker Award for his work with the
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
scanner. Months after he received the
award that is considered a stepping
stone to the Nobel Prize. Lauterbur

decided to leave Stony Brook to
accept a joint appointment at the
University of Illinois, Champaign-
Urbana campus.

Other Stony Brook researchers
also made headlines in September
when they concluded a study reveal-
ing that homosexuality and hetero-
sexuality may be partly biological in
nature.

University Hospital was also in the
news in October when a new burn
center, the first of its kind in Suffolk
Countyopened.

Stony Brook made two firsts on
Oct. 13: a first win by the Patriot foot-
ball team under new coach Sam
Kornhauser and the first annual
crowning of a Homecoming King and
Queen. Homecoming King Eric
Levine went on to win another title in
May - that of Polity President

Got any toilet paper? Shortages
were big news campus-wide last
semester. Lightbulbs were hard to
come by in the library carrels, as
were plastic bags, paper towels and
good ole tp. throughout the campus.
University officials hoped that the
1985-86 state budget would offset
some of the shortages. Months later,
they say they are still unsure what
the budget holds for Stony Brook.

With every loss comes an acquisi-
tion. Four micro-biology professors
left the university last summer to
accept positions at The Johns Hop-
kins University and Princeton and it
will take until next fall to fill those
positions. Meanwhile, Patricia Teed,
former assistant chancellor at the
University of Houston, accepted the
post of Stony Brook's vice president
for University Affairs, bringing to
her position experience, determina-
tion and a first among this universi-
ty's administrators - a master's and
doctorate in the humanities.
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paper (1000 sheets) $29.95

^ ^ ^ CC fo ow FrM Catimg

CVumabEs., 751-8668

| the Gifts For Mother's Day
- Uindeprcover SPECIAL DISCOUNT

^ l' I 5Matching Gown and 0/
^4 e t ODD^ sRobe Sets, P.J.'s, Jumpsuits, Ad 0
j; a''"^S. i Teddies, Slips, Camosoles, Discount with
a a? "^ ' Bros, Hosiery in spring colors, this ad

i * ^ * *L i ***» ^ LI A and Slippers. Experes5/1 1 I
Located in the Little Green House at and Siers. Dopt 
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MOTHER'S DAY SPECIALS-
-Singing Canaries

- Colorful Parakeets
- Naturally Tame Grey-Cheek Parrots

EXOTIC BIRDS from $9.99

FEATHERED FRIENDS
1512 Main Skee, Pot ------ on 473-7740

[ 2 blocks north of the LI.R.R.
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384 Mark Tree Rd.
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v THE PISTACHIOwHEAD DREAM,
hat ULTRA4NOW look Is finally

a reloiy. And a surprisingly
affhrdable price!

Now that its finas Tests have shown that glutamic acid, a "non-
. , ^ . . essential" arnfo acid, improves intelligence.time, its time to do speds the healing od ulcers, gives a "lIf from
* ^« * * *„„* w kfigue, and helps control alcoholsm, schizophre-som e real tin lking! nia, and he cravingforsweets.The pobem is that in

order to get more of this amino acid into the brainTry some w h e .^ , it becomes a high-energy brain hue, we have
y gr y w r r yM AMVr VSurpl" to use a little nutrtonal ingenuity. More glutamicL-GrLiU IAM^V ^ fuel) ackd in the brain miot make you smarter. i you're

zl!»Q z gaw /D^^ sl smart enough to ftgure out how to get more gki-
P Or r / Botie tomic acid Into the brain. b Richard A. Passwater,

PhQi

Successful
Paralegal Careers
Begin at Adelphi]

ruThe Oldest & Largest American Bar
Association-approved program in New York.

* Classes in Garden City, Huntington and
Manhattan.

a 3-Month Day, 6-Month Evening program.
* More than 750 New York-area employers have

hired our graduates.
* Adelphi graduates have found employment in 31

states and in over 145 cities from coast to coast.
* Employment Assistance provided.
* Internship opportunities.
* NYS Guaranteed Student Loans available. ^

-..-----------------------------
Free Booklet on Paralegal Careers AEm LPM

A^^ A dz. (516) 663-1004
Garde Ci., U, NY 1153I
In cooperation with The NAtioa Center for PwrtkVW Trunag

Addess
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The dinner was scinsational. So wats the
check. The problem is, the theater tickets that
you insisted on buying broke your whole
budget. Enough to declare bankruptcy by the

timne the coffee arrived.
to A nudge under the table and a certain
f destitute l~x)k 'in the eve were enough to

^T^A fl~mproduce the spontaneous loan onlv a
^^1^'^^ ~good f fend is ready to make.
^^^^Hf \ How do you repay him? First

H the cash, then the only beer equal
_ J^^^^^L/ lo his generosity: Lowenbrau.

Good friends will give you a break
when you're broke.--

LoWen~ra~tliereN to good friends.
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Thursday, May 9th
in the Union Auditorum

5M with SBID $1.00 without

COCA prments:
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"Perceptively moving and funny. Robert Duvall.
Blythe Danner and Michael O'Keefe play

together with the kind of ease that, in a movie,
is as exhilarating as it is rare."

-Vincent Canby. New York Times

RARE

at 7:00

at 9:00

1::

o--,

Robert Duvall is Mac Sledge.
* , down and out country

I singer. His struggle
_AW,. f for fame was over.

His fight for
respect was just

i X beginning.
-STENDER MERCIES has real

delicacy and emotional
power. Robert Duvalrs

versatility knows no limit-he
creates another unforgettable

characterT.
^ - Janet Maslint

I tE NEW YORK
a t TIMES

It's time for
his moment of truth.

*1 1l

X -

I

Friday & Saturday, May 10th & 1 1th
7:00, 9:30, and 12:00 in Lecture Hall 100

50X with ID $1.00 without ID
Buy 'ckets In advance in the UninBox Office

,%'

.. -c1:.06

- ". In-

esv

Congratulations
T o The

-~~~~~~~~~~~~%F 0 D'

t=Class of 1985.!!!~t==^C-M

The Student Polity Assoc.
wishes each of you -the

best of luck in the-future...

r

6

14
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IAmerican Cinema Present:1
_5-wo: -. ,- .:- .4.

He
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The Great Santini
T - rd l f 1V f irsc~
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We'll even help you close your old account
and make a smooth transition.

If you live in New York, you can't avoid
writing checks and spending lots of moiln
But now, at least, you won't have to spend
lots of money writing checks.

] When you're starting out in New York. you
| can't live without a checking account. But it
i hasn't been easy to find a checking account
you can live with, either. Banks can tie up
most of your money with hefty minimum
balances, then whittle away at the rest with
considerable monthly charges.

But Manufacturers HanoverTrust's new
Basic Checking is changing all that.

It's everything you ever wanted in a check-
I ing acCSi ntb for less.

There's no minimum opening deposit.
,No minimum balance. And no charge on the
first eight checks you write each month* You
get unlimited free use of all Manufacturers
Hanover automatic teller machines, with
access to the NYCIEC and CIRRUS" systems.
That means you can use over 800 cash
machines at banks all over the New York area,
and thousands more across the country.

To open your Manufacturers Hanover
Basic Checking account, call 1-800-645-6400.

Member FDIC
*Ask lor lull details on serve charowe

The more you have to
spend on checking,
the less you'll have
left to spend. , }

Wour rbealiz
-I MANUFACTTRERS HANOVER

iU The Finaial She G oWriwie
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XGI Veteras Club
Mmf Bldg, Mm 130
.3UMY * Stonyfirook
StonH roo. MY 11794
(516) 246-7012

April 30. 1985

MESO PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
To all who came.

Friday. April ?6th was the hottest, sunshiniest day that we have yet *had this year.

At 10:00am the XGI Veterans Club C-ar Wash opened up for business In theSouth P-Lot of the SUNY ea~ns. At 6:00pa we closed. happy with a job well

*^0We all Found that washin" cars was alot of bard work but It was good,"clean', fun. ^

We would like to give thanks to al IIwm came.

Thanks to allI the rkembers of XGI Veterans Club )who came to give a hand.
Thanks to the University Bus Crew In South P-tet wmo told all the com-muters about us and allowed us to use their water source.

ThAnks to the individuals who donated buckets. hoses aNW soap.
*And a big thank - You to all the people wmo drowe down their dirty carsand were generously appreciative of the effort we made. Your donations willT.*be used to help establish our recently formed club.'

If you know a veteran. have hiam get in touch with lbs.

Slinerely.

fJi/^

441 oo"

10 .

IA Night O)f OrHginal Rock
Fusion, and ClassicOal Music

. W- - - -- - - - -

Ses G.; ml A
Nancy J; eeli
Roy S.; --An

wWith c x goPreservation Archives for
'Recording Campus Hiistory

is proud to announce:

PARCH 1- THE TIM4E CAPSULE
1

To be placed in the ground in front of the Adminstration
Building on Friday, May 10, 1985 at 12 noon.

So come down and see this special tuwenty-fifth
commencement anniversary event!Y!!

For more information call DAN at 6-3673.

Would like to wish everyone
GOOD LUCK on their FINALS.

Also, don't miss our last meeting of the
semester Thursday, 8 p.m., room 226 Union

Elections wifl be held.
For more Information, please cafl 6-7943.

The Stony Break Sheotouka
Karate Club presents

An Introductory Course In
Classical Japanese Karate

AAI WZECOME-
Saa Jue 1une 1985

Monday, Wednesday, 630 PM
COME DRESSED APPROPRIY Y!

I

LAST date to submit
requisitions is Friday, May 10th.

PSC Treasurei

I-

wishes everyone a
HAPPY AND HEALTHY SUMM ER!!

See you next semester!!
LAST MEETING: FRI, MAY 10 IN GYM

-"

A

-.. I1

616 (̂ ^

»e.gIta 'ie l
"^ ^-^a

os vk~eancs ^
Pl.A.R.C.H.

GAY AND LESBIAN~~~

ALLIANCE~~~~~

A TTENITI ON:
PSC Clubs

GYMNASTICS CLUB!
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Especially encouraging is the anti-Apartheid
movement. Marburger himself expressed his com-
mitment to divestiture by burning a facsimile of a
South African identification card, which all blacks
in South Africa are required to carryStudents
staged a successful rally and sleep-in at the
Administration building this week.

It's been a long and interesting year. Surely, all
of us at Statesman are glad to see this final issue. It
means that we can now go back to studying for
finals we are unprepared for, writing papers on
books we haven't read, and making that final push
that will propel us into the summer months, beer in
hand and chaise lounge by the pool.

We hope the community has appreciated the
effort. We wish you all an enjoyable summer, and
best of luck in the week ahead.

I e _ f

than working with individual case problems, Pres-
ton has shown he prefers to make generalized
rules, which doesn't gain him any popularity with
the students.

Confusion reigned for a few days over the status
of the Statesman and activity fee increase referen-
dums. Though both received decisive majorities of
the vote, it took Polity a few days to dig up the
amendment to the Election bylaws that stated
monetary referendums needed a two-thirds
majority to pass. Unfortunately, both referendums
fell just short of this majority. At presstime, States-
man s financial problems have not disappeared,
and negotiations with Polity and the Administra-
tion are underway.

On a more positive note, the past few weeks
have seen an abundance of activity on campus.

-l Letters -
entire exam which the students
had been taking since 9:00 AM.
Ms. Burke tried to compromise with
-Mr Hank but it was a futile effort.
He questioned the importance of
the tests by stating, "I have taken
many types of these same tests and
they are only important to the indi-

vidual who is taking them," which
shows how much Mr. Hank cares
about the students at Stony Brook.
He was only interested in demean-
ing and verbally abusing Ms. Burke.
Mr Hank insulted Ms. Burke and
her position at the university. He
demanded an apology from Ms.
Burke to all the students that would
be inconvenienced by the delay of
the movie caused by the exam.

Another misleading statement in
Mr- Kohn's letter is the idea that
COCA had to call Public Safety.
Actually it was Ms Burke who had
to call Public Safety to prevent Mr.
Hank from entering the examina-
tion and causing the invalidation of
the exams that the students had
been working on since early that
morning.

In response to Mr Kohn's ques-
tion, 'NWhy the exam is held in the
most poorly lit and uncomfortable
room on campus is beyond my
imagination, anyway?" the answer
is simple. Lecture Hall 100 is the
only room on campus which will

accommodate the number of stu-
dents that take the MCATs and also
enough room to space the exami-
nees three seats apart as required
by the ACT (American College Test-
ing). We can see how concerned
Mr. Hank and Mr Kohn were about
students' grades when they them-
selves were going to jeopardize the
security of this all-important exam.

We would like to say to Polity and
whoever else puts such arrogant.
egotistical, and incompetent peo-
ple in charge of a gret service like
COCA: PLEASE be more careful in
whom you select for these posi-
tions. Make sure they are mature.
know how to talk to people, and
understand that some things are
unavoidable. We proctored those
examinations for twelve hours, and
when it was over, the students took
time to thank Ms. Burke for the
great job she did. In conclusion,
we would like to make one thing
clear to Mr Hank. It is these same
students, the ones you were going
to throw out of the lecture centers
that support and facilitate COCA
Without them, there wouldn't be
any COCA!

Milton Cullum
Ellen Gluck
Joel Gluck

Theresa Cucinotto

To the Editor:
This is in response to Brian Cha-

rles Kohn's letter appearing in the
Monday April 29 edition of the Sta-
tesman We, the proctors of the
April, 1985 MCAT s. would like to
correct the many inaccuracies of
what transpired on Saturday, April
27

In the first place, the delay in the
examination was unavoidable Ms.
Burke reserved the room for an
adequate amount of time however,
because of an added part to the
exam this year. the exam was tak-
ing longer than expected At this
point, Ms. Burke realized we were
running overtime and sent a proc-
tor over to the COCA office to notify
them of the delay

Approximately 6 00 PM, COCA
chairman Daniel Hank barged into
the examination room and deman-
dedan explanal ion of who we were
and what we were doing, neglect-
ing to mention the fact that he had
already been informed of Ms,
Burke s message Instead of under

standing that things happen and
were unavoidable, Mr Hank
insisted that we move the 1 12 exa-

-minees to another room This was
impossible because it would have
resulted in the invalidation of the
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Swan Song for
A Semester

While cramming for finals, begging professors
for extentions on papers, injesting massive
amounts of caffeine, nicotine and amphetamines,
and anticipating the lazy days of summer, few stu-
dents stop to actually look back on the academic

qear. But at 7:00 in the morning, we thought we
vyould.After all, it is the last issue, and somebody's
got to do it.

President Ronald Reagan's budget cuts cost
Stony Brook students over $3 million in lost aid
this year. As new missiles go up, pointing toward
the evil Russkies, students at Stony Brook can
know they contributed their share to the cost of the
latest in destructive technology.

In addition, Stony Brook received a 1.5 percent
overall cut from the State of New York's 1985-86
budget. According to University President John
Marburger, this was the seventh year in a row in
which Stony Brook received such a cut. The cuts
are projected to result in the loss of more than 100
university staff members. It has meant that money
earmarked for repairs to the university has found
its way to other projects.

The release of a study showed that minority
hiring at Stony Brook has made little progress
since 1975, and had actually decreased in certain
areas.

Early in March, Marburger warned students that
parking restrictions would become even stricter
and eventually, most people would be forced to
park in South P-Lot. He was also quoted as saying
he would not be willing to pave over any more of
the campus. A short time later, controversy was
stirred when he approved the use of a heavily-
trafficked area under the bridge near the Stony
Brook Union as a parking lot.

The Stony Brook Council voted unanimously to
submit a proposal to SUNY Central in Albany that
would reduce the present overregulation of the
SUNY system.

Vice President for Student Affairs Fred Preston
was in the headlines quite often, what with his

''one drink per hour" interim alcohol policy and his
temporary ban on dancing While his intentions
may be honorable, he has failed to see how
absurdly silly these policies make him look. Rather
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Germans Won't Forget, Eithel r
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By Andreas Mielke
Let's assume there are people out there willing to

differentiate their ideas into a philosophy which knows
more than friend and foe. black and white, good and evil.
It is for them that I make these remarks.

Elie Wiesel, whodeserves respect withoutany hesita-
tion, was right in trying to point our to the American
president the unprecedented suffering the Jewish peo-
ple went through during the Nazi regime. As a German, I
can assure Elie Wiesel, and the President, that there will
always be Germans who will never forget the Holocaust,
as painful as it may be. And Newsweeks's "world Juda-
ism's need to remember the crimes of the Holocaust and
post-Nazi Germany's need to forget" [April 29, 1985] is
simply trash, working with exactly those wrong dichoto-
mies which ruin so much of present day American think-
ing and writing. Every human being with the slightest
political awareness and the slightest trace of responsi-
bility needs to remember these crimes- and others.
Remrnemberance is not an exclusive Jewish need. And
forgetting is certainly not a need for Germans, on the
contrary.

I am speaking here of those Germans who have
learned from the Holocaust, but also from the propa-
ganda machinery of the Nazis, from the psychological
and pseudo-religious terror in politics and in the media
which have been working during the last two centuries
with terms like patriotism, nationalism, and precisely
that chauvinistic Number One ideology which is pres-
ently so rampant throughout the United States of Amer-
ica. Of course,this is not necessarily only an American
tradition, as anyone familiar with German chauvinism
knows. What troubles me is that Gaerman nationalism
and self righteous patriotism have led to the Holocaust,
and are suppose be sins of the past, whereas in the US of
today these attitudes are made to be virtues.

America has always had its share of conservative and
backwood opinions. What has changed is the accep-
tance of these opinions in the America media as rele-
vant, or even the American thought. It is the media that
have created a stage for a performer with what they call
"leadership qualities."

A leader (in German "Fuhrer") and leadership ideol-
ogy, however, bring into question one of those great
ideas many a German would like to embrace nowadays-
- the very idea of democracy. The media concern them-
selves with the reporting of not what the people are
doing and wanting but rather with what the people with
and in power are doing and wanting. For those who have
learned to read, however, the op-eds in the New York
Times for instance might present a rather negative
image of the American president.

It is painfully significant that President Reagan's Bit-

burg visit has replaced in the media coverage of any
serious commemoration of the actual historical events
in Eastern Europe or elsewhere. What is important is not
whether the American president (in particular this pres-
-ident) visited the Bitburg cemetery or not, for five or for
ten minutes, but rather it is crucial that we remember
and recognize fascism, racism and genocide today. We
need to remember, and even more so, to study the roots
of injustice everywhere if we want to be able to prevent
it. We need to remember so that we can recognize.

Many a German sees very well what is going on in
Afghanistan or in Athiopia; many a German sees also
very well what is going on in the countries of Central
America.

We, the Westerners, are suppose to be the good guys
Ideally, no crime anywherere in the world should give us
the right to commit a crime ourselves. This is a burning
dilemma felt by many Germans who were born during
and after the war. This becomes particularly painful and
obvious when big brother America, whom the majority
of Germans would like to welcome as a friend and ally
who liberated Germany from the Nazis, becomes
involved in inhumane policies. The crimes committed by
other countries take nothing of the guilt of Germans
during the first helf of the 20th century. The guilt which
these Germans feel, however, makes quite a number of
Germans aware of what is going on in the world. Not
only because of their own bad conscience do the Ger-
mans remember the Holocaust, but they also learned
not to be deaf and blind to propoganda spread by their
new allies and friends.

To be sure, most Germans living in the West are
pro-American. Those Germans, however, who have
learned from the Nazi period will be aware of what the
rest of the world has been doing since the end of World
War II, what--to name but one country--America did
some thirty years ago in Korea, Iran aand Guatemala,
some twenty years ago in the Dominican Republic, what
in Cuba and Chile, and, some ten years ago, in Vietnam,
and what they have been doing recently in El Salvador,
Honduras and Nicaragua. They are also aware of more
remote moral problems like the plight of the American
Indians and the suffering of injustice of the black popu-
lations of the USA and South Africa. They are aware of
South Africa's racism, which, incidentally, is but a varia-

,tion and continuation of that racism propagated by
Nazis, and which is now, paradoxically, supported by the
United States Government. This awareness has little to
do with anti-Americanism but it has a lot to do with
anti-hypocrisy. In view-of Germany's history and guilt,
the Germans should be the first to speak out for peace
and justice, and, ideally they should be doing so hand in
hand with the survivors of the Holocaust, particulary the

Jews. Ideally. There are indeed Germans working for
peace right now. However, when one looks at the
reports the American media present to the American
and international public, these people are being ridic-
uled as neutralists or "peaceniks," also by Jewish
Americans (William Safire in the NYT), as if love for
peace were a dirty attitude.

What pains me is not so much the vulgarity of thought
that becomes manifest in most everything that Ameri-
can president is saying. One gets used to it. More painful
is the echoing of his manichaen simplifications in the
media which, feasting on reflections from the glitter, all
too willingly court his Highness by reducing themselves
to lackeys of show business. However, what pains me
even more at this historical moment is the fact that in
particular Jews and Germans, inside and outside Amer-
ica, concentrate on their own suffering instead of pre-
venting war, genocide and racism today, of preventing
men like Ronald Reagan who so obscenely equate SS
killers with their victims, who, like the American presi-
dent, has been called a liar (in the NYT), and whose
moralityu and policies have been labeled vulgar (in the
NYT).

Does ElieWiesel reallyexpectdecency'and a balanced
and ethical view from such a man? Does he really
beleive in a leader who announces an embargo imme-
diately after the Congress of the United States of Amer-
ica has made it clear that it does not want to support the
contras in Honduras? Is a covert war not a war? Is the
support of a racist regime not supporting racism? Can
we trust a man who is afraid of communism to the extent
of paranoia, a man, who calls the murderous war in
Vietnam a noble cause, who, like the government in
Israel (according to the NYT), stabilizes the racist
government in South Africa by investing capital, who,
like the government in Israel (according to the NYT),
supports the genocidal Guatemalan government and its
death squads with military aid, who interferes militarily
in sovreign countries, blackmails and threatens govern-
ments whenever he feels like it, whose proxy mercenar-
ies are killing innocent men, women, children?

How about visiting their graves?
The Holocaust is not over yet, and mourning is not an

exclusively Jewish matter. It is a German matter also. It
is a matter of anyone suffering. I am afraid mourning will
not become an American master, at least not as long as
the American people permit the media to be fixated by
an idresponsible president, the representative of a coun-
try with the greatest potential for freedom and respon-
siblity, the United States of America.
(The writer is an assistant professor in the Department
of Germanic and Slavic Languages and Literatures)

By Glenn Applegate
There are 14 faculty/staff parking

fields surrounding the central campus
area at Stony Brook. These represent,
according to Ray Manuiszke of the Office
of Institutional Affairs here on campus,
spaces for nearly 2500 vehicles. The
faculty/staff lots are all intelligently
placed in convenient locations, adjacent
to main buildings near the center of cam-
pus. Where then do the many students
park who commute to school because
they have jobs or live off campus? These
commuters need to attend classes which
are interspersed with their other activi-
ties. This means getting to class and get-
ting out again in a reasonable amount of
'time so they can get back to their respon-
sibilities. Life is hurriedfor many commu-
ters. Of the 20,000 students who
attend Stony Brook, only 6,000 live on

campus. This means that the remaining
14,000 people who commute are forced
to make do with a 2500 car parking lot
over a mile away. The questions that
must be answered are as follows: 1. Why
is there commuter parking for 2500 vehi-
cles when there exists 14.000 commu-
ters? 2. Where is the validity of reserving
excess parking for faculty/staff when, as
any commuter can tell you, many of the
faculty/staff lots are never more than
half full? This is particularly true of the
large lot near the Computing Center. 3.
Why are commuters, who incidentally
pay more than two-thirds of the universi-
ty's total tuitions, being ticketed for park-
ing in empty lots? The answer is clear.
Revenues. What the powers that be
have in effect done is to set up a neat little
revenue trap by making virtually every
reasonable parking spot which a commu-

ter might otherwise use ticketable
through a faculty/staff designation. At
$5 to $ 10 a ticket, and doubling ortripling
if not paid in ten days or so, the university
reaps enormous revenues at the expense
of the hapless commuter. What has in
effect been covertly and indirectly imple-
mented is a $5 per day commuter parking
fee. A viable solution to this problem.
providing the university is willing to make
amends for the current outrage, would be
to allocate half of the present faculty/s-
taff lots that are particularly devoid of
regular use to commuters. Not just any
commuters, though, only those students
who have jobs and could prove it. By the
way, mothering should be considered a
full-time job, of course. This proposal, I
feel, is negotiable and a fair compromise
that should be brought to the appropriate
authorities. Presently, the university is

well aware of the time constralints pu.
upon many commuters by the current
system of having to park at the South
Parking Lot and then take a bus to cam-
pus. In fact, they cannot reasonably
expect anyone to go through that to
attend a couple hours of classes, and
most don't. Day after day as I drive into
faculty/staff lots to park in their conve-
nient half-empty locations, I see dozens
of other cars with white Rickets flapping
in the breeze. Fellow commuters, who
like myself have said,' "The hell with it,"
and accepted the $5 charge. Virtually
every commuter I have spoken to about
this has expressed his awat eness of the
contrived revenue-seeking nature of the
current system. This letter is designed to
finally expose publicly what all commu-
ters have suspected all along, and pro-
pose a reasonable solution.

Solve The Parking Problems



ALTERNATIVES
STATESMAN \A£EKLY FEATURE MAGAZINE

Clockwise from lower left The members of Lunchtime Theater; James Baldwin;

Ofs Day Frank Zappa; Stacey Dara»o and Bruce Brickmeier in Our Town ';

Gene Forman and Bruce Grossman in "Godspet I"; Joey Ramone. Nancy Witken-
ing and Frannie Fuchs in The Great Nebula in Orion"; The chorus in "Anti-

gone"; Brent Peeble in "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dream coat ; Lou

Reed; and the infamous Eddie Murphy ^^
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LANGUAGE POUCY
Preference is given to applicants who wish to study in a country where the language is
different from their own.

SCHOLARSHIP PAYMENT
Air transportation; registration; tuition and room and board; & supplies included.

Applications Due By
October 1, 1985

oas of l _ao I Prgrams
Cf~ral Ha K01

* SUNY at SoW ook
TEmphotr: 246-7711 or 7"2

For applications contact:

BOX 703 NTONY BROOK N.Y. I I9
or

ROTARY
FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS
For Academic Year 1 98G-8T

Be An Ambassador of Good Will
We Have Applications Available for Study Abroad
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Who Qualifies?
The three conditions you must meet to quality for
credit are:
- You must have verifiable employment that begins

within 120 days of your vehicle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses and your
vehicle payment

A $400 Allowance.
If you qualify you'll receive a college graduate pur-
chase allowance of $400 when buying an eligible
vehicbe from a participating Dealer. This $400 allowance

may be utilized as a down payment, or a reimburse-
ment check will be mailed directly to you from Ford.

* You must hove proof that you have graduated or will
graduate and be awarded at least a bachelor's
degree within 120 days.

* Your credit record, if you have one, must indicate
- payment made as agreed.

Vehicles Included in the Plan.
You may choose a new 1985 Thunderbird, LTD, Tempo,
Mustang, Escort, Bronco 11 or light trucks up to F-250.

PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM
FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY PLUS A

S4OO PURCHASE ALLOWANCE FROM FORD

Ramp Ford
- estcrset Highway

Port Jefferson, New York 11776
473- 1550
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NiEED TO EARN
#-so _

YOU CAN LEARN
Don't Procrastinate

Meeting Next Semesters
Expenses!!

HIGH RATES!!!!
*Compuw_ oe and Irk o

N ad dflly

Hiuninton PerMonel
234 Main Street

Huntington, New York
Call For An Appointment!
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'The Running Authority"
OWNED l OPERATED BY ..

ALL AMERICAN RUNNER HAROLD SCHWAB
OPEN 7 DAYS

E FuJl Line of a Running Shoes
SportY Apparel Socks

* Cothvng . Race Information
* Temis & Basketball Shoes * Aerobic Clothing
* Athletic Shoes Resoled & * Screen Printing

Repaired On Premises * T Shirts
. * Uniforms

.

.
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.
.
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$5.00 .
OFF.
Any
Shoe 1

* 11 ^^M 7ffi,55 w~Ih Ihis coupon
0 7I a-5 53 a11
8 V 3 Village Plaza, Route 25A. Setauket |

- (A few doors down from Swezay's)
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f STONY BROOK
@*Bgy Women's Health Services
vC~i 516S/751-2222

ABORTIONS
Local or Genwal A t esb

BI -CO 04MMUUM11 i
TUBALUGATION _ ,,,,,v,_,
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-Register now Unique. one-
stop admissions includes coun-
seling. credit evaluation. financial

aid evaluation an( registration
*Financial aid and scholarships

available for part-time and full-
time students

Dowsng has the
wining combination.
We're comprehensive

and convenient.

Vour pe
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* Now is the time to register for
college Whether you are begin-
ning or continuing. full or part-
time, Dowling is responsive to -
you and your educational needs
* Dowling s comprehensive
programs provide academic
excellence with personal atten-
tion Small classes. distinguished
faculty and innovative intern-
ships.

- Undergraduate studies in
Aeronautics. Accounting. Busi-
ness Administration. Computer

Science. Marine Studies. Edu-
cation and more than 20 addi-
tional degree fields
* Graduate studies in Busi-

ness (MBA). Elementary
Secondary Reading Education
(MS Ed)

1 Enjoy our beautiful campus
overlooking the Connetquot
River Conveniently located on

I s south shore. we re Suffolk
County s first independent
college
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Now Is The Time.
Dowling

Is The College.
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_^H t^'s summer again and that means _

*jr BAR-B QUESTACO PARTIES, ICE CREAM PARTIES,
^f MfT AMES, GREfAT ADVENTURE, CONCERTS, *

|x B ACTION PARK, CANOEING, VOLLEYBALL, -
i' BA SKETBALL, SWIMMING, SOFTBALL, ETC. V
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i | Polily Is looking for an SSAIB chalrtht |
1 I ould run activities ths summer. | ̂ 1
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UNDERGRADUATE CHEMISTRY
SOCIETY last meeting of semeter.SERVICES Elections will be held. Anyone can

run. Topic: Undergrad research at
Stony Brook. Thurs. night 8:00 PM

senior commons in grad chem. Be
PERFECT PAPERS-Term Papers, therel Refreshments.
Thesis, Dissertations, Resumes.
Word Processor, letter quality. Pick HATE MATH? hate physics Let me
up/Deivery. Call 9284284 and help you get the grade you need to
leve mssage. Prompt response do woll and never take it again -

I'm experienced and reasonable.
SOFTWARE. SOFTWARE - Free Call Neil 751-8875.
catalogues, games, utilities, to.ts,
telecommunicattons systems, BBS,
everything in softwre for the C-64 HOUSING
and Apgd Ill. Somercceeovlee er
We'll beat any price. Ask for Ban.
246-4872. . *'. "

FARMINGVILLE *98,000 LOVELY
CENTER hALL - 7 Room Ranch -

REPORTS, RESUMES, WORD PRO- W/W 4 bedrooms -
2

baths - ap-
CESSING for al your needs. Quickgpliances - Patio - Fenced. OwnerCESSING for aN your ned. Quick 5860971.
prsonalizeOd service. Person Of-

fice Services 473-4622. FREE ROOM AND PARTIAL BOARD
for male 25 or older. Call Mr. Kent

RESUME SPECIAU *70 751-5249

100 resumes, 100 cover letters - ROOM FOR RENT, does to SUNY
peet and printed, letterhead stock. P-Lot, 250 per month. Includes sII.100 matching unprinted enveliope Call Lorrain 89-7812
Prepration assistance available. ll Lorrain 689-7812.

THE GRAPHICS ADVANTAGE RECENTLY DECORATED HOUSE, 3
751-1061. bedrooms, 2 baths, new furnace.

Available July 1 st. 751 -8520. Adja-
-cent to Univrsity. $1,000 month.

CREATIVE COMPUTER - Profes-

sional Word Processing (Term 4 BEDROOMS. 2 baths, new fur-
Ppr5, Theses, Manulcripts ,Dis- nace, in recently decorated house.
erttions, Greek Ahabet.) 589- Adjacent to University. *1,000

-O96. month. 751-8520.

TYPING BY PROFESSIONAL SE-
CRETARY. Resumes, Term papers,
etc. High Quality. Low rates. Call
981-6593, evenings.

TYPING - FAST, RELIABLE
TYPING $1.00 per page. Pick-up
and delivery available. Call Randi
698-8763.

BRIDES & BRIDEGROOMS: WED-
DING PHOTOGRAPHER availbebe
for Spring & Summer dates -
quality work at reasonable rates.
120 prints in albums. Starting at
*225. Call Jim at 467-4778 eve. for
Apt

IF YOU EXPERIENCE PROBLEMS
with depression, stress, phobias,
compulisve habits or inter-personal
communication, professional coun-
seling is available - 689-7061. J.
Botticellicsw

WORD PR OCE SS ING
SPECIALISTS-Manuscripts, term
papers, reports resumes-No job too
big or smell. Editing and proof
reading available. Fast, accurate,
reasonable. LIN-DEE ENTER-
PRISES, 928-8503, 928-8504.

TYPING SERVICE - term papers,
theses, resumes, letters, etx. Reas-
onable Ratesll Call Diane 289-
9175

WRITING A PAPER? Experienced
writer/proofreader/gred student
will assist yo-i. 4 50,,hr Negoti-
able. 246-6151 Charlie.

NEED A PAPER TYPED? I'm fast, ac-
curate, and reliable. Call Nancy
499-7071, Smithtown

TYPIST AVAILABLE for reports, re-
mres.. wills, etc. Call 261-3819-

Day or 467-9232 - evening.

LOSE WEIGHT NOW: 10/29 Ibs
per month safely. Inexpensive
Herbal Way OF Life. Barbara -
928-063.

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE FOR
CHILDREN of faculty/staff, or grad-
uate students' chidren in Stage 16
References available from SUNY
personell. Cal 751-1496.

ENGAGED? - Baffled by wedding
photography costs and packages?
Call for assistance in custom tai-
loring a plan to sut your needs and
budget. Browse through sample al-
bums. Abeolutely no obligation.
Professional hogaphy by Jim
Mango -(516)822-741 1.

WE'LL DO YOUR Laundry for 25C a
.pound. Deliver to Kelly C 108 or cal
Mike at 6-4931.

MAN wITH VAN *vailable for
moves etc. Call Pat 246-46^6 or
9386795.

OPPORTUNITY EARN BIG MONEY,
easy part-time, your own hours, at
home. Info - Jeff (718) 793-8223.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING -
Student to do custom programming
on IBM PC - 698-7447.

LARRY'S FRESH FRUIT ICES is
looking for ambitious well-groomed
people to sell New York City's
number one gourmet all-natural
-fruit ice from attractive street
vending carts this summer. 16 deli-
cious flavors include watermelon,
pineapple, banana, etc. Earn *200
- *400/week. Weekdays and
weekends from May to Sept. Our
6th season. 718-706-8300.

YEAR ROUND HALF TIME Children
& Youth Program Coordinator
sought by United Methodist congre-
gation. Successful candidate will
develop after school and weekend
Christian Education activities. Send
Resume to Search Committee, Box
551, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790.

SUMMER DAY CAMP POSITIONS
IN: Swimming (W.S.I., lifeguard),
gymnastics, music (piano), arts &
crafts, drama, aerobics, and general
group counseling. E. Setauket 751 -
1081

DELIVERY PEOPLE WANTED: Make
$7.00/hr. Must have car and know
campus. Flex. hours. Apply. Station
Pizzr & Brow, 1099 Rte. 25A. Stony
Brook 751-5549.

MAKE BIG BUCKS. Have a great RESPONSIBLE MALES AND FE-
summer living in the Hamptons. I M

A LE S t o
insert newsppers on

have house to share. Call Jon 246- Tuesday April 23 (only) 10AM-
430B approx. 5PM. Pizza lunch provided

Call Eve, at the Three Village Herald
751-5706.

HOUSING WANTED ENVIRONMENTALIST L.I. com-
munity group hiring campaign staff
to work for grcundwater protection.

RETIRED COUPLE, Golf Club 2-10 PM *180-1*250/week Call
members seek furnished studio or for appointment 798-6556.
small apartment for two or three _
summer months. (718) 229-5365. RECEPTIONIST NEEDED FOR

LOCAL health center. 2 00-9:30
GARAGE APARTMENT OR SMALL Monday through Friday. Call Tom
GROUND level cottage needed im- Fox at 862-8888
mediately for disabled graduate
student. 246-3690 GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM *1

- (U repair) Also delinquent tax
FEMALE SEEKS TO RENT a room in property. Call 805-687-6000 ext
Stage XVI for the summer. Call Ste- GH-4644 for information.
lanie 6-4226.

WANTeSD .NEWSDAY SUMMER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE as District Circulation
Managers. Station Wagon or Van
necesary. Sales experience an

SURROGATE FATHER donors asset. Salary, incentives, generous
wanted for artificial insemination vehicle allowance. Call 454-2100.
Fee paid. All replies confidential.
New York Area. Contact: Katie NOW HIRING FULL-TIME, Part-
Brophy, Surrogate Family Services, time Servers, Busboys, Cooks. Park
Inc. 125 South Seventh St., Louis- Bench, 1096 Rte. 25A Stony Brook.
ville, Kentucky 40202. 751-9734

TAKING STANLEY KAPLAN THIS ENVIRONMENTALIST Community
SUMMER? So am I, but I need organization hiring students and
transportation I'm taking the GRE others to do campaign work. Issues
course and wil be staying on include; environmental preserva-
campus this summer. I will be tion, groundwater protection.
taking the course at the Huntington fighting utility rate hikes, and the
Center. I will share gas and other arms race. Call NYPIRG at 246-
expenses. I really need this help and 7714.
would much appreciate any assist-
ance with the transportation. Call SUMMER JOBS: Community or-
246-8796. Thank you. ganization hiring students to work

in Stony Brook, Massapequa,
CHEM 132 tutor needed. Starting Queens, or in New York City to do
56 7 - *10 per hour. 246-4708 campaign work. Issues include; en-

OVERSEAS JOBS..SUMMER. YR.
ROUND Europe, S. Amer. Aus-
tralia., Asia. All fields. 900-2000
mo. Sightseeing. Free info. write
IJC. P.O Box 52-NY-29. Corona Ddl
Mar, CA 92625

INCOME OPPORTUNITY - *500
miN. Herbal Nutrition Company
seeking distributors. No cash
outlay We train. Barbara 928-
0863.

TOP RATED N.Y S. COED Sleep-
away Camp Seeking: Bunk Counse-
lors (19 plus). WSI, Tennis. Arts and
Craft. Windsurfing. Socer, VCR,
Photography. Track and Field Pio-
neering. Dance. Woodworking,
Jewsh Cultkure (drce, discussion.
singng). Contact Ron Klein, Di-
rector Camp Kinder Ring, 46 E 33rd
St. NYC 10016 (212) 889-6800
Ext 677.

vironmental preservation. ground-
water protection. fighting utility
rate hikes, mass transit reform, and
the arms race. Call NYPIRG at 246-
7714.

WANTED: MORNING PORTER
HELP. Hours 7 AM to 3 PM Apply
Stony Brook Village Market 751t-
3414

WANTED. BAKERY HELP Apply
Stony Brook Vilage Market 751-
34f4.

SWIM INSTRUCTOR W.S. I. pre-
ferred. Must be good with smaN
children nd babies, willing to earn
specialized method ideal for col-
lege students and homemakers.
SAF-T-SWlM 968-5253 (Bay-
shore) Pt./Ft.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $15,000-
*50.000v yr posible AN occupa-
tions Call 06-687-6000 Ext.
R-4644 to find out how

ADOPT BEAUTIFUL. FEMALE.
black ktten. Must find a home very
soon. Call 246-5382 or 246-5386.

JOIN THE SCOOP tradition. 1972 VW SUPERBEETLE. Motor in ARLEEN, I love you -Gregg
SCOOP's graduating seniors need very good conditon. Body also good.
to be replaced. Applications for the Excellent mileage. Asking $850. LISA McCette. Oops Imen McCor-
following positions are available in Call 751-6260. tr. Thnks for aI the timns you
the SCOOP office, Union Rm. 254 _were there when I needed a
(Polity Suite). Hard Rock Cafe: man- 1972 OLDSMOBILE 98. 4 new women. You er truly one ofa kind. I
ager; asst. manager/Harpo's - tires, many new parts - *650. Cal! never thought women could eer
asnt. manager/Rainy Night House: Susanne at 821-2795. make me feel this way. I hope we
ast. manager of personnel; ast get together this summer and
manager of operations/Office: FOR SALE: 1973 Dodge Swinger revive thos incredible times we
asat. bookkeeper. PS/PB. AM/FM cassette. Runs shared Love Steve

perfect. Asking $650. Call Marc.
24&6-4634. BLIZACK DIZOGS: Thanks for

SUMMER OPENINGS: NATIONAL _eaching me the lingo. You gave me
MTKG. FIRM now interviewing for 1979 DODGE ST. REGIS - 4 door, the bs semester I ever had. WORD
several F/T positions in Suffolk and PS/PB, 8CYL AM/FM radio A.C., that was for you Roes. Jack, you
Nassau counties. All majors may Tan, excellentcondition. 981-0674. won't read this without sleeping
apply 6.25 to start. must have use After 6PM *3,500.00 through it or analyzing it. Cary, read
of car. Corporate scholarships it when you're stoned, that's the
available. Applicants mut apply in HOUSE FURNISHINGS - befd only time you'l ever pick up a sta-
prson. Call for an appointment dressers, sofabed barstools, tesman again. Chris, you just don't
467-9499, Mon-Sat. 1-5PM chairs, desk. Reasonable 751- give a sh-t. Coold., all you do is
only. 3404. laugh, play basketball and pussy-

hunt. Roker, you are the only black
ATTENTION GRADUATES: Profie SMALL REGRIG. 69 cub. ft. $60. man that can't pay any sports. Gita,
ATTEN^iON GRADUATES: Profes- Small T V. *40. Call Week days F-k out of my room you tennant

sional job search assistance Fr M
o

n-Thurs. 5-11 PM. Call Bar- Oh, I almostforgottocall you Porch-
All masors; many career positions in bar

a
s at 246-9197. monkey. Thanks guys. Roker, I hope

academic and business environ- ou D Th Nw Busine King.
ments. Good typing goes a long 1973 CAMARO V8-307 AM-FM-
way. Call Ms Saccenta (Stony Cassette P/S. New carpeting, Bat- BEN CHARNEY- Socrates said

~Brook Alumnus) f Me, 95 Jta ry. exhaust, just past inspection virtue was the ability totakea stand
(212) 685-8600 (Summer positions -$665.00 John 246-4507. despite the opinions of the masses.
also available) I guess you have virtue.

LlVING/SUITEROOM FURNITURE:
Couch, two endtables, lamp and BARRY- How did you fit thae

COUNSELORS. Camps in Psnnsyl- coffee table. Excellent condition. t pet down your throet? Well, I
vania serving Learning Disabled Must sell - $150. 246-4489. won't press the issue. I'm still trying
Children and Developmentally Dis- to think of something nice to say
abled Teens and Adults seek caring, LARGE BRILLIANT BLUE Carpet for 

b
out you Jeff

mature staff to work with other stu- sale Asking *35 - call 246-7856. -

dens and professionals For appli- Ask for Bev. TO STATESTAFFERS: Wet, It's
cation call 472-0665. -----------_ finally ovr. A year of hell, battling

FOR SALE: NEW KING SIZE MAT- deadlines, bed headlines, and ice
TRESS: Also service for 12 china cream throwing underlings . . Oh.

WATCHMAN - $4.60/hr. - im- dishes. Buy both or just one. Will it's been great. It's been awesome,
mediate openings - Monday. take $400 for both, If interestedcall it's been super, it's been fun. Liz-
Friday, Saturday - 500PM - 9:30 543-3831. good luck at grad schol. Barry-
PM; Sunday - 2:30 PM - 9:30 PM; whatever you end up doing, it'll be
Monday thru Saturday -7:30 AM ATARI 2-player football, coin-op. great. Probebly. Howard- can se
- 9:00 AM. Must have car. Fort good condition. Best offer. Cal 1246- you working on newaepws for
Knox mini storage - 1960 veterans 5303. your whole life with everyone mak-
Hwy. Central Islip 582-9778. ing fun of yur accent-but they'll

ATTENTION SUMMER STUDENTS: respect your ability. Doreen-I'll
Graduating senior has large GE re-never forget your covers or your

FOR SALE frigerator to sell. Good shape, large smile. Cary-thanks for trying, and
freezer, lots of refrigerator space,. giving your best (andfor nominating
strong cooling capacity. 50 or best me E.I.C.-almost. . .Professor
offer. 246-4436. Paul-good luck with those kids,

VINTAGE CLOTHING, Jewelry, and thanks a lot Everyone else-
winter coat clearance. Cashmeres, 5 cu ft. Refrig. Large freezer Good hell, you'll all be here next year, so
velvets. Price to sell. eve. 751- cond. Perfect for a suite Call I'm not going to say good bye-just
8423 Joanne 6-4290. Best Offer. have a nice summer, and see you

next fall. Oh, and Walter-the sec-
, I · ·e a a I I COMPIllTER TERMINAL PLUS tonisallyoursbutthefirstpieceof

Modem. Perfect condition. I'm ice cream that hits me next semes-
* O9 @@999@S99 moving and really must sell. $500 ter, and boom'-when you go to

negotiable. Call Dino 689-9725. sleep I11 switch your headlines, or
FOR SALE. 1970 Pontiac LaMans, put something in your shoes. These
2 door, PS/PB, 8 cyl., good engine, HEWLETTPACKARD -HP15OPer- are the best years of our lives.
radiator just replaced very little sonal Comp. - 256K, Touch guys-and it has been great so far.
body rot. Needs: exhaust system. screen, 8088 micro-processors., -The Czar
First 3 50 offer takes tI Call Kim at 2-3 1/2 inch drives, MS-DOS,
246-7541. Terminal software built into Rom. Last wiN and testament to the

Approx. $700 worth, software n- Friendly FMSM GangStu- a years
0 - - - - cludedl Lessthana yearold-mint subscription to everyleftist pubiic-

0 I t,500 - Firm. 246-4296 - Ask tion incA.rica. Niick- Joe Wid
for Rob. autographed mitk glass. Las- a

-noI280 QT, 1975, 2 plus 2.- automat--ic, -years supply of red juice and men-
2clle 1975, 2 ps 2, automaticn 1977 FIREBIRD - Must sll new thols. Rich-aKnight Rider blnkt

excellent condition-new paint- car arrived-V6, Auto, uniroyal ra- Josh-Bukal Spnw- a kid. Web-
white with black Targa top-sky top dials. new exhaust shocks, brakes, a copy of "Get Bck " Laurie- a
electrnc sunroo-new brakes. 

n w
battery. good body. needs tuneup- clean sink room. Cindy & Theresa-

elctrical-cI-new battery-well I prfect for summer cruising - you forging biichesl I'l give you
maintained-highway miles-rebuilt *1.800 

n e
g. - 246-4985. Leave my shoe leather in your collective

engine-AC-AMFM-Tanu cover message. mouthsl You stinking women .
for folding beck seat-bra for front-- - _ e w u

manor b-extrs~- need carh -first Issep over" witn H# 5 quads.
manuals-extras-need cash-first 15 cu. ft. Fridge Frost free, excel-
$3,000 takes it-dys 246-3690. lent condition - $6000 or best DEAR S-Let s go on a picnic in the
eves 467-4778, Ask for Jim M offer CallTodd 6 6465 mountains. Thank you for 5 wond-

GRE PIREQPARATION 400 pages, 14 ________________ erful months (even if you only count
GRE PREPARATION: 40M0 pages, 14 3). Let' go dancing sometime. Lov

hours of tapes to increaseyour GRE PE O Let'sc d
o

n.
scores. Perfect condition. $150 ERSONALS Gracie Allen
value for *90. Must sel. Cal Diane MISH: W've been through a lot of
246-4761. he help with rough

CARY,.r Thanks for all the hep with roh times this yeer, but we sur-

AUTO REPAIRS foreign & don tic. thC Statesmen staff I love y Itle viv t know now how mu h wtlr
30 Years Servce. Estimates n buddy. I see ye over the summer in both love each other. alwys love
before repairs Work guarant d - ou room, and we'# have long tawt y. -Steve.
.698-4432 about your favorite subect You're PS. Whet's the situation with Dave

looking at it. Bye now maou. -ay

REFRIGERATOR -9 cubic fet, e SHARI, you're one of those unique
celent condition, has separat seashells. Love you intensely. Your
lerge freezer Aso - rug. perfect 6sf fritnd buddy, pal, Bobby
for suite ordor dm room Call Milk aI
6-4296 SPANSH LOVER.- am willing

MUST SELL FORD GRANADA coi tak me r be yours. Yo to
1977 Clean in and out. New Bet. ____
tires, mufer. Low mileage. *2100. ro My Josi: I love you / love you.
Call 689-913 after 900 PM. ove you Y ur Sw

1976 FORD TORINO, good con- TO TOSCANN-223A. You are the
diton PS. P , 73,000 miles, gretest C ongrads to Cheryl,

$950 cell 751-2729 w·nings or kan, a*d Roe Love Terry
weekend.

DEAR 4CHAEL, tlere's to the
UMUST SELL AUDI 73 Needs Some wirdest friendship round. Letswork. *40 or best offer Call it upI Love Ptashe

7388,

TOSCANINI A-223. Happy Gra-
duationl Roe. Cheryl. Lil ri mas
you guys. Baieve it or notl

COME JOIN our sin-in, sleep-in,
study-in against Apartheid inside
the Administration Buildingl (We're
'Lobbyng' for SU.N.Y & Stony
Brook Foundation Divestmente -
The United Frong Against
Apartheid.

ROSS VICTOR JOHN (RMlB): It was
e gret vr guys. Remember allthe
stories on the At. the drunken
nights & the girls. Looking forward
to next serester with the now frv-
wig A - Trak Care. Steve (Rock)
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TO MY DEAR Slavik Is this easier to TO STEVE ROKER Withoutr R4er
figure out-I love you Love, Rce. Roker Chips. Roker Mana.
N~atashaa ~Natasha ___ ~_ __there would not be Roker Billng A
TO Rachel Miller It is funny how tough /job 

f o r a
tough guy rhenks

our frendship has grown You've 8/1° 
fo

r 
y o u r

h
n
l

p
-Peop

been great company especially----
when I was sick Thanks for every- TO 

T
H

E
MOST consistent reliable

thing. Love. Steve 
a n d

responsibe Pavro Manager
Paty MaY- kts been fun Good

TO Ray Ray A/though rm consi- 
t c
k 

a nd
kep on partying -Cary

dered a tenant. I think you're the
best tandlord I ever had ft was a S

TE P H
Happy Birthday from your

great semester. Here s to stories on b
e o v

ed suitemates Have a great

the loft. -Steve Roker fNew d
a v

y!

National AD King) -
A-1 Irving is the best It was a great

TO CARY SUN. Thanks for giving y
e ar

guys Thanks for breaking us

me the opportunity to experence
n

Look'ng forward to next year
Billing. It's been a great year Con- Fr

o m
Steve. Victor 6 Ross

grats on a f i ne job as Business Man--
ager Next year will be the time for 

J E N N Y
Happy 21 you voluptuous

People From. Steve (People) woman out of hand' You PSYCHO
DOG-WOOF" Went a cookie?

TO MY LITTLE NINA We met. we 
J u l

e
n S h en

Todd-Lysjstata ant

hated each other. You moved to g
o t

nocecrem- Boots and smooth
Mount we said. -Hello. You 

s k
in WE LOVE YOU JENf Debbie.

wanted francois, we spoke by pero- SuSu. Suzianne. Doreen, Rite

odicals We became friends. Hot Ju
n

soup when I was iJll wearing) your
whale thermals We became room TO 

T H E B I G B A
- Thanks for the

.mares and shared our hopes and 
m u c h ne ed ed

comcl rehef :his year

fears, desires anddiappointments I 
d o n

t 
c a

r
e w h a

t *
o m e

peope say

Everything you can think of we a
b o u t

y
o u r

jdok
e

But ometimes it

grew together We looked out for i 
h
ilrl

o
Us. Good uck in Law

each other. Now, you're /avr School and BYE BAI Cary

because you fee thdiet you must
move on to ratin your goos. I want 

D
AR H. & D Thanks for making

you to remember that I'm with yrou m 
f
irst M

rS S B U o n
e dof the bestl

aJI the wy. Watch osu N YU r# I
m

90onn mss you *Ate

4ne0t you at Washington Square for
unch Low. ywou know whol T

E D
, i 

c
an't 

w
e 

t
t
o b e w rt h v o

u in
. ____ ___; _ _ the Pacxic. Sunet and *very-

TO JILL ANO MINDY When we first thingl Low AhF" Halvy

saw you girls we nver thought we T -----

twould be abb to become a sfriendly
r o

AU 
TH
F SKIEVERS Sn frne0

as w did Thank you for your Se3A. td, St,. and Log do
-ripdfhip during this- sn-tW. Dreiser It's bn a re/pAWsurM I

Looking forwtrd to eing you dr- wsh you r# the best do k next

ng the summer. Keep in Bebs. 
9
&

n d
for t

h
e 

f u t
"r0. * 's PoP

Loe. Cool Vie & StA. y 
o u

thofmdt resklck ass
buiddng thds Vr SpecItl thanks to

TO ALL OF SrA TrESTAFF -it's b S
t u
.

N
i

c
A 

M
N

t
i

h
, 

R
i
c h

nd Josh for
an experience CWfy nmakinfg this year extraordirar, you

fruv made ft fe ike "home" -

SrATrSrAFf I am not leaving so ALAN GOLA'!CK, To the man who PATTI- A K A Doris Day You boo

this won't be gooJbye To those stuck It out though the aggravation gled in Blnghampton and samba-d

who are leaving goodtuck Inever the pressure. the pay. I give my in Statesman OK so Itsucks But it

would have believed Id be where I respectrs. Hope whalever you do in rhymes. I'tl miss those cheeks

am today Love to aft of you To lite. you are needed as much as we (facial) and watching you laugh at

thos who ore staying- et's make it need Viu here And dump Linda me toboing air grenades at Maria

work tov and best wishes for the Carter, she doesn't deserve you Elena- Ferrash. The BA. P.S Keith

*ummer G V anyway. The BA Herring is STILL a fshl

CARY SUN, please no more Ling,
BAeRRY-Can't sa t wasn'tfunling Mr Unger, My sides ache TO AL THE STATESMAN STAFF-

EternalThanks Pleae make Adeu to ou m bussness frend - I s been great working wrth all of
proud of you p B lease enjoy the summer at Club you Have a great summer and bot s

JIM I value your contributions 
M e d

-or a sanitar
l u m

.
T h

e BA of 
l u c

k 
J e f f E

.

also wish you the best and hope at JAQUELEEN Say goodbye to Dave _t r s h ot 0 t 8et ~ J A Q U E L E E N - S a g o o b y t o D a v e

works out GB Sheehan and the notes we ve TO LQ. BARRY. DOREEN AND
-EM OA„ I , stl lov yuadpassed 1'I miss your insightful HOWARD I've reallyenjoyedwork-

DOE MOO BA I stll love you and comments on Samual Johnson. ing at Statesman with A# f jyou for
want to bear your chtldren, as long The BA the lst two years. You were su-
as they re non-sectarianst (I thnl_ __ _ __ _ _____ cesses here. and I know you'll be

that s a major concession )We a be TO TH WHOLE STArESTAFF We the same in whatever you go into
rends forever you know that don't possibly have enough spece Best wishes and Good luck. Jeff E

Bo 
r r
y for ail of my personals so this is my

- _~ -- - -.._ - -- reas sign off I'lf miss you l When I
LZ2 Well. what is there to Soy? We transdferred here in Fall '83 / didn't TO THE SPORTS MEPT.: Hooray, no
survived MUchs haircut. Lapham s tin / wanted to oi, as anyr kindof more production nights. Let's all
mincarcerationanda whole semester Edtor but now I'm glad I did f I rest up and star fresh in the fall.
of aggravation Can we survive the ever become lawyer look me up Only four months until kickoff time.
future es pas7 I think so. but dont And since there's n eqlly good Have a great ummer Jeff E
call me to discuss the editorials, chance l be a game show host, r
Best of luck younewshead ' IIm.ss be sure to hand ot free passes TO COMMANDER P: Thar*s for a
ya Berry Elis Presley french Hom,. The ood rwl Best wishes for the

Beatles, and Jim Morrison are com- future. Mr. E.
MITCH- Hello BUNG Olleh g- ng wrth me,. so rI never be alone.
nub Your har sstllftunnyandyour Don't worry May your bills be paid LORI- Happy 1911 It would take a
editorials are stll incoherent But I d your paper overflow with copy few volumes for m, to explain howl I
love you anyway You re the rh A. tel about you. Maybe someday 'll
Younger Brother I (thankfully) ner sit down and write themn Right now,

had I bequeath youmy deskandmy LZ- weewee right Lo Carney park *bt's just put the world aside for
dirty sw ts. The BA. his car on the gr. Have you wn *while, turn on some Phil Collins,

-GE G- r-o -ug ar stl ith Ron Kovic anywhere? Maybe he's throw Jed out dof the room, and
GEORGE- he bun, are stiand n S hnding in Carneys car. Best of luck. well...
ervic. You. Mnch and Tim. So Jff _

Long Hypormn. I miss you. Don't RAY- Good Luck next yer s B.M
got too concerned wmth newswrit. RA Y Goo Luc nex yea ys S.^M Ao.fIng too cow'rnmd wsih no wrwtbi -ba / We did *-mods a moss of the You will need i Cay.

The or ro l mA r t ss. Let's do it agan it. yer
'h"

9
e~ 

a ~ ~We coufd use a good captain. To I the Busna a Int Pas
SONDR- -- r___IVwenta thr__o_ and Prefnt, Thank you wry vwy

SONuORA- IrSlloyw ntathreom Howrd- Wa t brand of gum was mluch. Have * good summer from

wlth you *nd John Souray. -I th *nyway? StovwRokd r (Billing) andSttfmen
bovhd your praaencn and our lmz- Buines Staff.

ing hor, and w
l

aou b
t

h d rO ALL STA rESTAFFERS; -his hj-
*s phoo h-d. N^w *out tN -

b
u

n
a

n 9w
aom womter A# JOHN MARTIAN- I'm loking for-

dar photo of a certain campu u guys aM incrdAibf I hav wrd to ur ne»t e fximant. Love,
Vep The OA. nvr ansvd myself more dwnI J EtWA EARTHLING P. You

WLYYuck eritu- 
h

s these post fw months. YOU h gre
t c h l o ro

p
s ts

m
!

WALL 1, You Ebmr nosruJdI~owtltp hvtsomd r

is ettr t lok god hento eetp oplo hove t ransformed me from a
goodt.d to you hood You'lto bd tme innocen to on outrageors BRENDA EAFTHLING, Than for a
good donat rts hope * You S& Ed /unatic, (stop fsugphng, Disnel) I Xsrful Mtay. I'm lookino ford

m~ysblianypaynowha o
t h n k y

ou aI. For you 
w
h

o
re 1&- ID 

o u r n e xt c o
s encountwo d the

rmwar s bnn an we no Tw The I / t you know *w that I Earth kind. Lo JOHN MARTIAN
wish you ail happiness nd uccds

MITCH HAVIV S you on grd. *that you tcan find in Ae. Youllhow CARY-We triad nd the's not
to day my f t Bootl Thn s &Plce 

i n
my 

h
wt, and n7m orim m cUh nrw to so. I think we both

ft n -^ S .
1

^ .:you wif/lut fort u. Lr//w diffour but w mode cisionstor tsCng MO into Solidarity Sun- t woav is on

da I had a grow time. Sorel. 
f w
orv chsing oafr you in the thawt we dwx#P e *re in the best

Daothnmoibe and arry. no one wl mfrst of he paper You woe a

GERRY O. So t nJdwws a tun 0~ lookON"Af Mah-voblos 64t PkR88m to wr* wowh and inyf

^JA ^ ^ SmYOUI0PPaw Betnrenin- we per topedw main in n1the -
A Do e hwSoa.d VWwrowry'sgoingt oove corywatmn Inthe wvrw, LI

YOU& WXW/*on.&t hll Ionwodldd of awelis" And ftwo&

t Grodbiyon yo 
9

S owvnthouhvdidn'tus thfmon' Jim. Dianoe. Bryn. Milou. Al.r,
of Gdu

t
ion Ba

r r
y. _ key phtoo I had a PIS "bro*ing RqpeLt and the millions of type-

SCOTT- MY iN)k .--- my bro- MY i
n
" On* 

t h
i. 

n
thougft oae some -nter whom pach I! I signed

pemonal P my fobiow caroon wri- Howard BruerG WCt" behind ywou Inw th rl word if I wr o to p

st ~ 
u

c po
c

e 
o f

J 
m

n 
f l
a

h M€
is or something vith a chdc. boingl

Ur mlbl^ ?ddlWhe ̂  
n

o 
th 9 w

r
i
te'

s
VP9^I^ u -

Y o u r
help 

t
Vow 

c
a

n
'
t b

e 
m

m-
F ant I sk I thought I was Without & KdW tftm &,ds n Ikw HI yu rl ti u ~r'th mw_~~~~~~~~o thu _id _n l __ __ Donn -Jumd I Iqw thilo *t _u bf
real ?Bl nd^ 

t h e n I m o
t ou. 

D S h
a" t a f

1*1hsMs t&Vk1»obom'Ind" wabthe Nidemhormw. Maylou VM *I rW yor. Lwo. Eabrth-

Sinbtasn msll auuu ^Ohs Andrtoupsop0W*wwvo#0'oh, GO ANl kiddifo W I wif mio

"t I doO.s.? m rk . be wround no t yew - _m r i wow wilype r w _wlicort and
but I tri"dOX.? Barry. RNIS YOU am " sunmotf PAM - Amft A#.** Iwo~met omie-

HOW W fr `111
h
e

l
soatnlre * my fish aom RAlt aw bt I VIw Connm to

HOW-WAJID- W., d - -X J toImad.you myfm- ,-,L "& _____ _ - -A

»n»»*nt oanmroofhogwrth bruwP rm 9wn4 to Aom wontin w~h your mVn God for do o0o1huny of
up "h awin&f h# woo hopO '^ thr cM kno M @ f youb Nr how
AwfomVonokt ai fte W. if I be an 41 rdky de to a ^Mloa f wwM foo in Otir
Your lmal convuests emwinue to ,VVW mwer ; ef" a me* your a _ ownth

amMmand owe mo. AndrZZ r "yM sh" 6an yonce
mmbr # cgr'i 'r-1 gw oommrr you'M growhonroni0ho0 IG$ OWUP Sho's a ldy

Q rugo Tha IAA . Ae shw or Mhri d wyous omoch.RmochoIf on tohw you byher skbor

Queft. Ah* AAL. .
b

d 
w

o 
h
o

v9 to
me _R oyr-n' Ho-I wouAd A* to p -rpa Oti

hroo»^woson ___nrv" again . yVu viro you' - WS d* V oWMM owet't, PA"" r's Soop m
rv " WWP1 Afth- VW'ree fqg. akh 1N I stw n to tl or a

D&ANE- You'llt betyping thi 
t rw

JjlM ^ >- sw^ r» fug h Ia I ever nood to jolk or aE I be bpw tts *s 9Wn <rdt tsS j4 mot I hape I cotdd cont on ro
r4" this. but I'll nek Z *n f f rdl g h w e Xt a 

hoit ,, ofM

any of our empkromoe sacrificd lot hWW' hqwng9 wr work an som Pw A1010 f low. a, hdWWt and

the 111111 Of Statesman. you did. I PrsdLVtion ns^h I need ·n~rt;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in two I twor you.1|* dStatzen, wu dtdI ;|Fstc to wwrt wila JMo. rim I'm
OWOC MISt the ternw you put in hwolntct ok dnN.Tl -
andtheth^wughna o nevergongto Flonbdawith youf(B&ut JIR How doe. sonwne descnribe

nItll mho rou ghlh T
M

u I will if Bon asks) Lis - '» the taot 3 months. The tim we

e^o opI * ayorlOtdoors ndT you s frstnyr- s rnd together is jus so m cial.

tme rm always around to mml toL 
f
rom walkinrg by t pond, feelingr

JIM IMACKIMriiH- G -~ w. George. "rhump-thump" andi h duck goingtoth city Onw at

clearedupan mosundesnd -
0

- Dw a 
p w

o
m rr

gVW more wM h unit, its * ao speal. Sonm-

/ do ~ yu, you pknow, and fnet &
fc lm

p.- 
u p

-
rw

jW amm I juM took bac and think. and

do oi un thbaor ts .Ed ro 
m

horrorf) And to on St itsolytenthat Ir-isahowLucky
Po SIh"tehtsoyuv 

J
a

c
.

J a h n
.f Ov. h 8a# 

J
I an Bby, n veerewil ̂ befin*

f S I nopo tOh ostd W M a nybo e 
r w

-h oro 
J

us
t Ln

o
w i n

g 
t h

at 
o u

will *
h w v

and r^ C2* continue to Om e Ato. too. Youo^ao* be by my id w» mak life *ar.
how* you office mh samreP Frbyoo Mo Mr. Don' bout the brtidge.

BGN CHARNEY -To the mat -V^ Car. I lhte forgeM - I wa d ISwous whe Vu &Md Idon't Mm it
I(Er CHA-U To rh nw w ..I6

ksIknow. boaoft s onthe bowMaart iW AndIo we AL wou w l do Mrtfin. Swt o . I

"uure and nowT ar ae with O 
b

ei
t

Wmo SAM WOUMholo pi I'm you. ThW* Vou for c inw_ into

Cw_ pL-t-T Th'e 
w

up w_ IMO CNIFI rtitHy MY W You havnue II= this rV

m^r'l rnLhx ^^IoomntWI~A? ho rr YPI~~' m *^*>»M^^f-*rirfofmhing rulvlo nr~mibr. lo
-- ,rnOP wbad » j1 ̂ o - A a.HEG h , ,fto cet Only MYu Vou now, w f , e. n. r P.S.

You've' ta of mm w at in» df ~I do believ in faf
JAW PASSANV *,O you and I hD t MWI - R& r- not i

Ms~hvM^ttwuc -- ~ «- _- _. r_ c^ tv w *~ r »»rw fS f - 1 b 0.. -wA&O6WOShs o w ipow &W rMin Modto you g#pow StA ESTAFF: I nfws dhmofinfr

no
1

ihorr me wrfw WmnUM^ buti -^^w rAbn to he* r.r AWp ao you boyw m Pol Oi but IT nwS hin PAD"
rvfitsffraorfi&OW Ahf,^ OWl &Sil tM MU hav OAK SOPS^ *<» uduy &MOc&u of of of

lowI O bfrrrfme to A&VW St<^a»»N I hope w con yvu You'_ boon pot Lem

PAWWS °- -t Asevero - fy'lt *W Al
d Mu tosw __" how __o fnS sGOOVyou ._____S h

=tkamn'o r^CAP=o^^hr A i -"VWr V« u<«wandiro we=y W ACHGL Goodck -n0ino off t
1 r A icr 1o d sorY 'o into KIL rm survouwcndo if

D4AWy- |^ tsa*iq _<sae -rsm C- Uwaor#n rm oue we l a eh ot*r o r
We're NavVfennma fft-ro je& WOO iso krnow a PanyAninland the summ^er Ren".0mm my party
'too.W .ao MT A 

t
s be te m abafJ a mshvoeiaf Love Doren.Irdlooo* a. $ _ -

I

I

I

JAMES D -2 Shhhhh! Thanx for a
great ea ar Good tuc -ff and
Mary I' tl really miss you alot
Thanks for a great 3 y^ars Gary and
Sherif Watch those ocxIal con
Stralts' and good luck next year
Gary Mike FLAMEI My C-2
'Dinner Crew Love ya and I'l

miss yal Gla Thranks for betng
there Love Youl Jarsestaff You'll
always be an important part of my
lif There s so much to say but this

TO DOREEN-1 guess it's time for 
L W

us'dold-timers people to move on.
Good luck in your future endeavors D

E A
R 

L
Z 

W
dl th

l
s is t0 Wev ,

and keep in touch. Love Cary 
m a d e

i
t

through a yerl All I coutd a
s

u y
s 

f
ro

fn t he
bottom of my heart

TO ALL THE BUSIN/FSS Assist- '"
Th n k Y

ou Lov Cry

onts-Rosemory, Holy. Jne, -----------
Den, Adam. Li" andVictor. Thank 

GA R Y
DONALD, AND BILL You

you all for your help and support for m
a
ke 

m
v 

w
ro h4 so diffcult What

bhis year You ali did a great job 
W

il 
c

olkg· 
b e

without you? Gery,

Thanks. -Cary you art ey speial. I'll ft you Nl
umery much.

TO USA-You he been the mot KELL Y C W- OREDOGS-
organized and knowledgeable 

K £ L Y
CWHOn£OGSYoumoon

Bookpr Staemn h or so much io me I don't know how rm

had. Thank for all your hlp and w0g to W throuwh the f, irstoup
dtding. Good luck in the d 

m
anths M Ibhc wen oI /I',lbe

l*u -Thankfu -Cary 
d
oing is thnkng of dyou Mory Lou

P.s Se you in the city. ememer tho proyrr. Sprg Browro
'86 - Stony Brook. Ithaca,

PEAR DIANE To h bes secretry t oawpw - s ,I

tnyone would over wont. rhenk you T I

for boing the sltb ofmnt n So. T GREG sAU sRIA. D ninF Sutu. j

tomn. Nmd I say more. rhonkr. 
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Mofndo F Jnsn.d an

,-4iw TimRp -Your t yourO' -

how can you guys grdua at the

TO At - Thank for your hep 
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i- Apord. Rega

nd support during the yar. ni
m

. Corpone Ioyrm You
Tarba, --Cary guy can t by us In h iouan

,, ,___________ con otuiono to all of you and
_M- hk you foor bo wises a *nd h ck in yor induc-

J luk * C o" futo E.D. dof SoI te-b^ o the rel world Aw" with
_n, Sy heto to Jan nd JeSica ,- JcC tO. CaY. Ch*. and May
9wr me_ -Trnks -C*y r --

* ' ^ ______ HOWARD- You're *eJvi fMosr
STAFF R #obfhe quote from *& od a n I with Srry

Fide when you think about me_ if Wonits/* IJ'sa b roW * pJee
you ttil aboun me . * yr from S 

w
orkov _ h laes ror Youv

now r Sown me the rap s end w 'vo e

-Your Feerlr Laer WIV JsUfw rnta rcfp bwns «ou
seriously, Im goong to mJss the

t I'll~~~weS rw>FttFMM I8tw-001 ho* aroS-l
BA -I /alweys reMember VPou erk A toc
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Boreuer kftstryi fyour room

yeer, I thrnk we may stfll be frends 
m
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unnrnlarIry wth hos own
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attes ro otM As I wr*t, this I

-The person who denoed you A 
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r a 
r
oom full of people smgmg I

fronte hug 
w ts h
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W
ould 

6
Howard

Breuer awls . They 8inost were it

GEORGE. ATCH. SCOTT. TVE. WJ AE hord 
t
o meich your perfor-

RAY. JOHN. JEFF. SONDAA. mm nd be the -*ew# Breuer "
WALLYu and the 1^ of the futu'L I won t orr tho tros you pu

Sattamn Good luckL Thetsaboua ° M# oa oan t&/b or me

all I can sy Call me if you ham 
Y
o

V
uv bee a 9od frod end rm

plobenm you can't or.but 9^9 #W to m"s 9roer km d of tIhgs
4 AM 

G o o
d dck. n whtever you decd

-4eisbehi 19 do, t now you'l be sum"Cces
Ad mW mperienf nmew -forel

.4O YOU. So Mow Orleeo is ov a fo kw we put on Sorry We$owe

:Whr ee we wind p. rm sure 
f c

e

ioss nuv fwe. Low A-_

TO A VERY SMCLAL frotnd whe M(
Y

WWI -
l
&D down O&w, IN ma

gem nw inslWh i *Wo of p I - L
9

how 
1

' f I knew. "-4kro mo rr-ir·e d dtt I ^^~ n
«M* Vo for - hlt hou you 

M
at

hewe pu in th* y-r Pnk you for
nowing mm tha tfNq do go bet -

,, in t,, l un. Good kuck in yor r Vf Y W J r s rA fS -
_|lniung c01M and twhe fure MAN &uslnaIs to M", Ihdwo

pfl M6. lhavn'Ib-ntoawid- f oo 
l
*

m
* mywi ert f of _ou

i9 forb * whoM intl MWI, P*W 
C
ary. V"ar e Iffflr 100 toe

1a1q w a how tn tMuh. Low ^t onoy PEOIf nenes. Stov

Qy. Owe
r

is erpensive f Love You guys'f Peer
to Peef staff Good luck next wyear
You re a great groupf Jackie Good
Iuck as head next yor Take things
one step at a time Rernmember.
V1_ T thtnga FIRSTI Brl and I Aar-
nont Jimmy Keep in touchl All my
other friends Tthanks for every-
thting Good luck everyone Love
Always. Mark

MARMA (RAG) How are ya? How we
downg? So mce to have known yVa
Let's stay in touch How#e

STEPHEN CAP-
1TAN

1IZ - Best wishes and good !uck I
kisow t.- r you'll win a PuItrer Prze
soon Make sure you vsin often
You're leaving mw here wth al
those mnen and l don't think I'l/ ge
*ny work done Lowv RP

WAULY- You are truly ac ream I'v
never met anyone who could mae
mw laugh ttll my sides *cho You are
no longer the other Waftoler You re
the only Wally Just don t take me
out to et. You mey haw to perform
the H Maneuver -fach.

LAURA C.-You're a gret room
m .. rve nevr met anyone tht
could do/ with me on e day to dy
bass. Go A -209. tho messist room
on capur . Ho e great summer,
and pbaw. don't turon nto a "nt
fr ea-, or nmke your bdllt Love
Rachel P

HOWARD- What can I my? We
stftani out on a thretl We endod
up with true lov (or is it lut??) All I
can say is thanlk, for the juicy

ssignments and all the hetp Now
that I am going to be famousainfun-
ous) I'll remembr you Orly lokin
Hav a great sumrer and lotas of

lucces Lov RP

JIM MIACKIV- Well. we dd whet w
couAd but he still hesn't notced me
Oh _N. rr _ you on he baech
this summer Look tor m. I'll be
next to the Alfgad dcr

BEN- You know I thinkh you re soxy
r d strange. Jwry Ko naki and you
wll maklu a great pan. Lo,. Rach.

9AR- Whet con say to the guyw
who g t me my fibrat Trns Am
ride? mc*0 my my nwtm rfghtl
H bou t skripp de nd mat -
w p wid Steor bouW cortem
9eOPW _ iove afom ufmmor. Low
fischill

PATTm- knw that V wihaveol
ofd soca in evrythi you do
You've b aa great pal and I hope it
Mtoy that wvy .wys Slay in touch
or elm. Lov Rch.

SQUOA- Youw ne moen dun n
barW of mnkes its arg to be
greew WrM Inow You bersW ey sa
touh ths sumrw. Low goh~

DANE -Even ttugh you are ing
thi bfore it comes out. I jUlt wnt
to v -thanks for everyhin g
Where would w be wnhout You?
Hav a great summer LOv Rachel

ARCHfL -Ths semester has hod 4s
ups and downs H-orms pipJ
rdes, /udo mnouuers m the hA-
wy I guess rh ups pretry nuch

outwegh the downs. but meybe
next sm e str we'R e down somen
mor JON

Iscon- Get eway from my desk

DOREEN.T rThaft for tW"e cere of
ChSA0 fo Pft -01 Ah t W YOU

Chia Chun H, 'eis for sou-

(BARY- I hope you don't wind up
"w*ini t~womr 10- lawc01ool c

fOw tIrr Us the ftoy Jeff
b n t rr rv Ir h 4. kkl

FRAA emv &,irhdW y Ti A me

^AT 8*00"I FOR GSO TMEA
8SU,_ ___ , .

L/SA AWrt A p* d* pW rt ThW
coul be e prblem_ L ve Kere

DE-I AND I. Thanks for mrmaj
fm VW 9 peaN WVr oM we
yu wotas Love Karen V
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MRS. SOFt.
Irs BEEN REAL

SHEK

NOrTNG 7o DO OR SAY
ANOTHER YEAR AND JUST
ANOrHER DAY
WE HOPE FOR GITS TO COME
TOMORROW

To SAVE US FROM A LIFE Of
SORROW
YET WHEN TOMORROW COMES
WE FIN
WE YEARN FOR WAT WE LEFT
BEHIND
NO THING MUCH TO SAY OR DO
JUST HOPE TOMORROW PULLS
US THROUGH

end not targets} He's hoping you
f have a "groovy summor" and

can we buy * geion or two of ice-
cream soon?

-rhe c ' Us nderling
Who is know as e PartyAnmef and

looks absolutely nwhvelousl

HEY BArMANI It's been a grow
semester, end rm glad that you
wore thee to smie your way
hrough it Don't forget to call and

a/so - keep bulk-bders away
from asss tnts. At all costsXJ f I
have eny darkroom problems I
won't hesitate to cell: regardless od
the time. o course. Tho" are the
Dog DOysW you know what these
ereJ. Be good and be happy.And
never, ever EVER stop smikng. Love
Robin.

D S. G. 4 want to wish you the best
for the future, where ever it may
take you. rm going to miss you more
than you'll ever know. I went you to
know rnl eIwvys hove hope for us,
and I will always be there for you. I
love you aeweys and forever. D. S. G.

HOWARD: I know I am not always
pleasant to you. Thanks for under-
standing. I really wish you alot of
luck with your career. Take care,
Doreen.

RALPH "Let's Face It" AKA Roger,
You are ways a pleasure to see.
rl rrmss your smob and your lfaugh,
hope you'lI still do work for us next
temseter (evn If I'm not here).
Thanks for the note. I wish I got to
see you to say goodbye. Love
Always. Doreen.

KEVOf: Whee will/I ever find su a
Aun dancing parter and beer serv-
ing companion (not to mwntion
drtn*ig? Good luck on LSA r's and
ensoy your senior yr. Lroe i WI
Love. Both

RED-Looking forward to continue-
ing o0r "Supper Clu " We&nesday
night discussions in Washington
Square Perk lstenfw to Madonna
tepe next fall. You've opened my
*yes to the world and I think you
acid open h Wes of tho work by
wriong a book Whet will you cellit?
rm fattered thet you. too, chose to
shore a "secret" wth me- if indeed
it was a secret after all Hppy Birth-
day and best of luck. -Rd.

MITCH- 111 miss paying with your
hair. (I know you won't). Take care
and good luck. Love, Doreen. P.S. 1'l1
be listening every Tuesday so slip
Elvis in once in awhile.

BA MOO DOE

GINA G. RICHARD P, GALA C,
CHUNLEI, CATHY T., CRYSTAL C.,
Thank you all for helping this sem-
seter. I hope you'll continue to work
for Statesman next semester. Good
luck. Doreen

HEN (my Co-starl Don't *at too
much junk food next semester. I'J
miss your puppy eyes and your
dancing -which is gret rTake cere.
Love, Doreen.

TO THE TOURETTES OF HAND-
What can I say. Congratulations on
graduation, I realy have to sya that
it will be tough to forget this past
year. To Al, is there more sp"co in
the closet? Barry and Joe, Oo, Do
Dubonettl Fitz, Ron, Joe, thank
heavens they are graduating. First
we clean the panl Congratulations
agian, Jed.

DEAR KATHY CAPILL, Thank you
for giving me my Jredom. By hav-
ing me thrown out of the building
you made me reeixe my true poten-
tial. / r"lly enjoyed living in a
seg~regwed community spouting
with racism. now rm free and al/ my
dreams ar& coming true. My life s
an adventure and / don't have to
worry about school anymore. rve
given that up for sex drugs and rock
end roll. Imagine what it must be
ikae to be free bass!

CHRIS- When the going's tough
just remember "survivel of the fit-
test". Take care and have a great
summer at the harbor. Love. Both.

ELIZABETH You've been a wonder- TO LANGFUVIRC-- Welt. itloks like To Brian of Rany Night House
ful roommae and a wary special I'm fianily going to make it out of Fww You are on obsession. Who
friend. Thanks for the m on hemeI Four years of enginewing and *Am can look into you and sea as
and know we hmv many more to I finally know how to make a door- much es I do? oMlbe I don't see
come. "a we go on to "Wad school". bllf Thanks for making thi sems- enough. Ony you know heanswnner
afc. But don't _n mention it fr my best one at Stony Brook. Pow to ths end more.
Absolutely notl How many timea and Jim: Take core of my room; _ -
have I told you nol? What's the maintain the reputation it's dev- HAPPY 21st birthday o . my
number? Love, Both. loped. Larry L: Don't ever opgoing beached blon bozp. $ee-dju in 10

out Friday and Saturday nights, To6unt them, 0Idrp. Love today
BENEDICT B1- The Intramural babe. Rob: Kep listening to B»)ty and always, Janet Surprise.
Champsl We had scm good timm idol. Bill Sack: Don't let Dave beet
this Voar I'll miss the guys whoere you next Ver - hire a staff od engi- GALE, BAR, DARLENE, KIA,
leavingl I m looking forwmrd to nex news. Joe; Keep working our; LORI- rm ponne miss you guys ths
Vear, for those who are *mng pretty soon you'll be as big as Dom. summer -who wil J te10#l my sto-
back. Have a good summer Bill-RA- Larry N.: Get your own phone, get ris to. rhFnks for mdung this ve

------------------- your own calculator, and keep your one I will never forgt. I love y04o
DEAR LARRY REED, Happy Birth- hands in your pockets. Good Luck. Patrice.
day, you big forkfll rhe big 201 Steve: I hope Vou make it so the top
Thnks for being One of my many of the D&D Heirarchy. Bill G., Bill St TO OUR FAVORITE Organic rA.'s:

best friends. I'm kidding. Who Aovs and Dom: you guys definitely have Just a note to say thanks for an your
You? Thas for the lost few years jobs as bouncers when I open up my help throughout the yeer You mods
of friendship. Love. Your pal, Bill. club in a few Va rs. Chuck and RA: * boring subject ike orgeric intem-

-------------------- Good luck on A-1. Mark: You've gt ship... very interesting. Even
DEAR DAVE G.: Wel, it looks like the best stereo separation on cam- thoughj there won't be any
I'm finally out of this country club. pus. Janes: good luck and keep lis- "oiganic" chemistry between us
Next year, you'll have some real tening to Bronski Beat. Jim St: I At's keep the interactions going
competition -Bill S.; Get yoursef a hoipe you catch that mouse; good (and we don't mean 1-3 dieaxid.
new H.P. Before it's too late Thanks luck next vear. Tom: Never stop Have a great summorlLove, Chrissy
for all your help in MSM132, studying; it'll pay off. John and Don (the brunetteJ and rami (the
PHY102. BSG261, MSM221. Keep listening to ministry, new redhood)
ESE318. ESG211, ESG271, order,, Heaven 17, and DePeche-
ESE380, ESG312, ESG372. Mode. Sadu: Don t stop watching "SGT. SHULTZ," You have made
ESG315, ESE340, ESE342. D.O.O.L Jimmy and Henry: Don't me very happy this yar. Love
ESE304. ESE440. ESE41, and get a louder alarm or your windows Awmys. "The Student Teacher.'
most of all thanks for being a great will crack. Dave: Thanks for "hold-
friend and amazing person. I ing my hand" through engineering-
couldn't have done it without you. Don't got involved in anything o THE STONY BROOK ultimate
Eric. *eept FUN in your super senior teem: Iven, Mike Pete, Tian rTony,

year. WAI: Good Luck next year Owen. JeyLArry, andthe rest: Con-
ro WA/. ven RO& Mitch rodc( w

I
h th e "ne w generation." Gary gt on J gret Oronf

Jef nd any guys o /t thiw from wmember that 70's Disco is whe r Hope to s you an future f*lds
the " Old C- .Welf, it looks ike I i

t
'

s a t;Go o d k
u c k o n your 

Em b ryol- Lt
r .

jynaeff msde t - from blow dned °o final; please don't tell Joey
french fries to chow-fun. From about me To an ou guys staying on
L dm nen to Ha" Bufalo parties. 
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1 m a l
ke 

sw e t h at
Langmuir C-

1
DEAR JIM, Thanks for puttig up

From living withthe weener man to sta ys t he b e st h a ll a t S B. - T h e with my feetl We have had so many
having a single for my whotdest m

Kin g great tiens together, and it is just
semseter Thenks to afl you guys the beginning I I know we'll have a
who were there from "the begin- B

I
G A L

. Ee moment with you is great surmer. Your loving room-
nning" for making S.B. a place to f i t

o
d w ith a special sunshine. I'm mate, Bill. P..S. your support

rwrmeomber _-€nc proud or you and I love you. (HNefl throughout the year won't ever be
Chuckie). Forver. Your Fat Queam forgotten.
Bee.

BENEDICr STAFF Thanks for the rO ALL MY FRIENDS AT THE
good times we have had together -BROOK Diane K., JenniferB., Suki
Ohe past year. I have slot of fond PAULA- The coolest roomate, This F., Emaie R., Ruth L., Dominic S..
menmores. Looking forward to next last semseter has been gr8 (mostly). Keith M., Eric N.. Francine C. Lorri
yearf Everyone have a great Just wanted to say I'l miss you, but and Marty, Pat and Steve, Nobyand
summer Love. Bilf P s rm not as \'l\ see you in a year Always Arkaden. Dan. Joel, Scorr and Tim,
obnoxious as you thinr*W remember that you ve got a friend. Hand 22 1. Douglass 22 t and eve-

--------------------- Love El (your left over hippie rybody from Dreiser. Thanks for ah
BARRY. .SHUT UP1!1 roomate) the good times. Love yae Laurie.

DONNA. What can I say? Thanks for
making economics more under-
standable, not to menion more
bearable. Ye gem lvev our study
breaksl (EO8 and GSL, Have a
great sumnmer and a wonderful
senior year. If I ever need a P.T., I'll
give you a cal. Lov, B"h.

EL. BABE. Thanks for being you and
melting meugh. faithfullyprac-
tive the El-Babe "scrub" method
and if my checkups aren't peect

I'm gonne kil your Keep laugh-
ing it's contagious. Love, Seth.

MY FRIENDS, yusteff. Gerry. Jim,
Dan, Pat. Marcus, John, Rich, Bill,
Bill, Rob, roy, Guido. Murtha, Hig-
gins, the Kumali brothers. Diane,
Fran, Terri, Ellen, Granola. Suzy,
Don. Tien, Pete, Tom,Leslie, Ter,
Squirma Arzu, Jenny, Donna. Mar-
garet, Jeannine. Alicia, Artie, Tom,
Todd. and you. everybody gets front
row seats and backstage passes to
my first concert. -FREEBASS

GE A -26, 1'l be sure to come party
with you guys rext veer. Live it up
for me in the meentime. Thnks for
all the good times we've had Love.

oth.

JOSH, Long live Genesis and Kah-
lual Take Cars. Loe, Both.

GE A-21, You guys have been fun
neighbors for the post two years. I'M
miss Dove's sweet voice. Ninad
Kevin, and Babak's wrest;ing
matches. Chris' stereo at 1OAM?
Georges voccuum cleaner, and
George tool Tao* care you uys
Love, Both.

NANCY and STELLA, It s been fun
"suiting" with you (and Leo). Take

care. Love, Both.

DEB Good luck in Califorria. Try not
to use up all the hot water. Love,
Beth

LARA: Nat. Gina- Best wishes and
best of luck in all that you do. Take
good care Love, Beth.
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KING OF BEERS,

Varsity Athletes IVarsity~ Atlee NOf I~MotI

APRI L-»
i<

TER I

During the 14 games played in April,
Ted paced the Patriot softball team
offense with a .477 batting average
including 5 triples and 3 doubles for a
.772 slugging pot. including 17 RBI's. Def-
ensively, this senior co-captain has
played 3 diferent positions and pitched
Stony Brook to 3 of their 7 April victories.

MARCEL
?1 SCHE R

Stony Brook's sophomore lacrosse
goalie played an outstanding game vs.
Notre Dame to enable the Patriot Stick-
men to win 13-12 in triple O.T. His fine play
in front of the net has led Stony Brook to a
top seed In the 'ECAC Metro NY-NJ
Lacrosse Championship.

Congratulti"ons Marelw & teroS!
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DO I1 DO TI 1 CANTI THIS is
INTENSE SILLY THE "L BABY
MARLIN UNI "SET IT OFF'
MAMAO. "EASY LOVER RHYTHM
CLUB CHOO-CHOO QUARTERS
I'M BUGGING OUT BIG TIME' MPB
E.O B RELAX DAYTONA BEACH,
FLORIDA STATE. MUSCLE BEACH,
I'M INSPIREDT CARELESS
WHISPERS.' "ARE YOU FOR
REAL? 'I WANNA BE YOUR
LOVER", 'I WONDER IF I TAKE
YOU HOME," 'I CAN'T FIGHT THIS
FEELING ANYMORE" PAMPER
ME WEEBLE AND PINPON
MAYBE? MAYBE NOTf DO ME A
SOLID. GET THE F--K OUTTA
HEREI COME ON NOW1 WANNA
SOAK UP A LITTLE LOVE? TELL ME
MORE ABOUT MY EYES ITJS
ALWAYS SO DARK IN HEREI GIGI,
GET UPI "YOU WAKE UP AND
SUDOENLY, YOU'RE IN LOVE
WELCOME TO THE FUNNY FARM
THE GAMES WE PLAY ALWAYS
FOLLOW THE PROGRAM, I NEED
SMOKEI II I HATE TO WAITu MONS-
TER HUG, OIL CHECKI I STIGGER
ANO STAGGER, RUT I NEVER
SPILL A DROP SPACE CADET,
GIGOLETTE COOL VIC, "CRIMES
OF PASSION LOVE IS A GAMBLE
"WHY 0DI YOU LEAVE ME THIS

WAY?' PARADI$E GARAGE, I UKE
MINE HOTf FIRM MEMBER AMER1-
CAN SEX SOCIETY, OVERSEXED-
UNDERSUPPUED AND ALWAYS.
BUT ALWAYS READY I'D LIKE TO
SPEND AN ETERNITY WITH YOU,
BUT I LL SETTLE FOR TONIGHT
JOHN, MAKE UP YOUR MfNDltrT
CAN MEAN EVERYTHING OR
NOTHING UFE GOES ON BEAUTY
SURVIVES OHH BAGGYITRANSI-
STOP HEAD I'D LOVE TO PRO-
GRAM YOUR SOFTWARE 99 and
44 100% PURE BAD LITTLE BOY.
I'M CURIOUS ABOUT YOU. LOVE.
YOUR SECRET ADMIRER THIS
COULD BE THE START OF SOME-
THING PUERTO RICAN PRINCESS,
SEXY LADY. ALLISON LETS GET
H(GHt EDOtE. STOP PURRING'
AAAY, POKEY1 I'M GUMBY, DAMN
II DONT YOU TRY IT ASTOR S
LINES CHINESE LKIHTER, JOE
CHOW I LOVE YOU111 FRANCOIS,
YOUR LIBIDO IS UP GARRY -LA
BOCA' JACOUES BLOOD WEB.
69 HANKY PANKY G 'B), KENYA.
EBIE, SULLI. ESTRAFAGAi BAD
LITTLE BOY. RELAX BUSES AND
ROMS, RUBINOW1TZ MUNCHIES-
ON THE-RUN DON PERIGNON.
LOVE HURTSIIYOU MAY FIND
THAT HAVING MAY NOT BE AS
PLEASUREABLE AS WANTING
NOT LOGICAL, DOUBLEWHAMMY
KLINGONS, GARRY. JACQUES.
I'LL SEE YOU IN COURTI FtCHtE,
LIVE LONG PROSPER WATCH
OUT N Y U . HERE COMES NINAI
FRANCOIS, ARE WE STILL ON FOR
UPPER VOLTA? WE LOVE YOU
ALL, AND WE LL ALWAYS CHER
tSH THE PRECIOUS MOMENTS
WE VE SHARED ALWAYS, NONA
AND lGs

2).

LfSA. I trned for owhile now to find
Me words to tdll you lust how much
you moon to me f Awe you is good
but /ey it seems to follso for short
of whM it is that I rfeey foot You
mrke me hopptor (hen I've efw
bne»n before end I hop* thft soa
how you can se tht rho futufr
hofd &lot i slore for us and even
though it is a rnile bot scary to rinA
about le»ving I kn ow that as loag as
rve got you rl be able to g9f
through any thong . lovw you *ngl
John

HEY HOT MAMAI I lov yout I kww
jut and I'sch gonna mm* vou-

...happy birthday baby I kwv you

DfAR N Although you may be
confues€d abouo how you f9W
*bo nw I whow Ife9f abo

you Jthin you're brourofu a nd J 'd
*** to got to know rov better. So if
you'd vIA to h@v soffw good ttor
woth 9 cute franian guy. #.- aw a
rmV. MAS

L I -o yo loo much but I Hr it
Don't wnne upow your frind but
I'm infatutd. I'm fun. rornttc.
deed -owoua and roch. Just qrfv mr
the sign-

MELLJ. You're the bsfst frond
;ft in tOw wtew wfdest woeftsi I
wo YOUsff D4bs P S hoccup

IME -nm wth you he bow
grat. You r' wondo*u. tLow

KAWN-rM Owww mAff twvffg POW
&cmws " hos. ywi'f a 9
I'hews f*w bag 90 9poCt LowSeo ~'b" l

oh

>odluck. TO THE FMSMS, Froendls. A&A, TOMMY, Happy Birthday and WENDY, Sorry I've been such a rat

be the 313. 312 31 1.and the cave Thanks Happy late Anniversary) This past (and a coward) t miss .,you. and our

ve. C4on- for a great year and for making year has been the greatest, honey, I wonderful chats Please call me

ce. and Dreiser 3A such a success Well love you now and forever Your Yes, you finally did it. You've gotten

mcs you all, With love. Laurie. honey, Melissa. P.S UTA all the out of this insane asylum Love Your

--wayullf 
f r

i
e n d ?

Joanne.

ro wr,re LAURIE. you could have goten that __ _ - - .

you are for free. Mitch. JUDE. There s so much I want to JANICE Although we onluy had ,

What I - - say, but for lack of space I'#l make ew short rnoment together, it was

-i But TO JO BILL. ELLEN. ERON. Caro- A short and sweet (like you)f He worth it, and it was fun putting up

wccause line, Michael. Mike P. Mike Sch .He Yoy 've been there for me with you. i wifl always care. Love

ear and and the rest of Tabler staff, it has through the good times and the Mark.

w -whr been great work i ng wt n all of you. bad times, helped me through
Yea. Dreeser! Love. Laurie what we now know are my DEAR STATESTAfF: Lots of fun, do

-growing pains". I can't say much the right thing. Keep laughing,

to eve rO THE SEXY MACHO MEN of Car-good about SB, but I can tell you Rachel Good luck. Jf, Ben, Mitch,
doza B 32. (do like that better thanone good thing came out of it . George, Scott, and everyone. By

II". so "the boys") Let's do it again next our frenndshp. I've learned more Howie.

Scott year only bigger and better, signed by being your friend (and about

m. Jim. Chrossy and Tom#ffe, maybe little more than I'd DEENBarry, Liz: We're free.
nstina, Nicknameless ike to ."hurdles", doing it) Mi 1 revokecon y buena suoere fl
im, and -- correction -not doing it", sic ) hope I got that right) Let's keep in
P forgot- S 'Excuse me, but 50 years from then I could ever learn from this ttoxci Howie.

ar I've now. we'll look back on this year dmb school the Trips, the men,
hada so and laugh for hours. We have fn uniform) and the days we just SUITE A-1I is dead. Long live A-11.

all alot- emories to last a lifetime I hung around wYll lwys be spe- Acid, star Trek, tunnels, photos,
couldn t ask for a beter roommat or cial to me Thanks for acceptin ne tres, noise and motorcycles. What

_ friend I love you buddyl PCM P S as I am an for not making me a year. Suite A1 1 is dead, Long live

utIltust Whowill got stars? Wish me luck in grow up. We aI know thas impos- Svte Atl1 Jennie: You desrve a
to the M aiFnd sble Here's to the future break today. Not goodbye, Signed

ryrhing --- L'Chaim, and yes I do love you H.B.
sgSwn MARIBEL, here s to renewed Jd J
s wnh friendshop. it's better the second

time round' Can't wait to begin the
festivities of summer! L ova, Jo._o

-n COLLEGE
A< GRADUATES

Congratulations
14INEW-

JIM, You got alot of charlsma. esp-
cially on the telephone Don't can
rne at 3 AM now that I'm leaving
this place I'll b usy (You know
what I mean?) Do call, though -
Brow

MARLA f F You're weird Ire alied
it too, just didn'rt cre Stay weirdso
f can recognize you H.

COLLEEN, Can't let you off the
hook You should ony get what you
deserve It's ironic he workds for a
bank Love, Your brother Breuer

JOANNE. me Xe, Irene- Ke fly. the
place to be' Cant waul Love.
Dobbte

DEAR LAURIE, The best RA of Stony
Brook Thanks for making this i
great year and best of luck in your
luture endeavors From the guys of
Dretser 31 1

ARON You mode thus la semster
a great one for me J don't think you
rea/ire how much rm going to miss
you I love youf Haley (P S you even
rank abov D^OW

FRAN AND STEPHANIE. We're
going to miss you. good luck and
congratsl Love, 323 and 324

f/Z Neil and Eddpe. Good luck and
congratsl We're going to miss ou
We had alot of good times together
The girls

STEVE AND RlZZt. Smooth and
light. guys yuo have been the best
friends anybody could ask for You
made this one an amazing one We
had the best times with you guys
Thanks for alwyas being there We
love you Stock car race Carmel
style Lvoe The Girls

MONICA, I just wanted to say
Mhnks for making a good par of S8
years &aot of fun I don t kr - 4 f
vcer rold you this. but you are

always a good friend and were
there through especioly hard
tres. Hope you're happy end have

*greof trip Love. Jo

DEAR *C- Since this is the last sr&
fesman. I hod to write one more It
was great whi it lsted fhave tons
of mteasured memtories starrin
from the J 4rh h I recap them aft it
would cost me mega bucAs"
Thanks Love always. Murph PS
Remmeber. Rqpet C. Alweys

RACHEL I just had to write a per-
sonal to the person who said thev
were taking over my job next vuear
I guess you'll want to take over my
desk too Huh IWell good luct n-xi
s* ster tRemnrbor ro more
lymgU And we If have to We
logethger over the sumrwtr so you
can show us the chick spos wi
South Hampton Pa~i

fOEN I coukkv resist I had to write
you a personal E v n though you've
made so me erwrnes. this sse sot
we ail strillh* you anyway IpOck on
you this semsetef but ordy because
I* now you con take it You're a nmce
guy. oven though 9one peopqS
ImVgh not thnk fO CGood luck rnst
Vow Mf Now Ed#or from Perri

Wl W«H th1is iRt Mr Nyp. w re
garduatt It's *bongoodgetting to
Inow you this somester and I really
hope you got into lew school and do
wll and be a raloent port of
Socwty Pattle

SONROA. I'm realty glad I pot to
Anow you thts wwmester We've had
W gW t twos topethw, end

avn though rm produtmg (and
rou've Om} I hape wV stay on toch
Anfway. y ou tn and I woo
fa" to got toethtr for o o our
Thursday nfs cs go to the undhw
round God fuc as the nw Phom

eloctor fknowrou IMooagrowtob
Pafm

DOW1EY. Th i peaso year hea beew
my bou yea at St"n Brook ma nav
because o# my friendship with you
We've had *own rmalty groatotimes.
doerl some r"aOv wild thwnp, and
met Some intof eting peoOO* Ev~
thoueh w are areduatine. I know
we'll tay close because we need

f*chother to talk about which guy
wb happen 10 be orltuafd with on
aoy grven day You're one of th

ifat. rweft. peopft I've ever
MM VW vm. I'm r**lty glad m te
frnds Pat$

JEMNE. Ere and Laura.- Go
Eggers f Whitman won't
sae without youl love Da%

stant Louisa. Linda. Patrx
Mike

JEFf. f tood you I was going t
you a personal I know that
probably nervous about

tight wrzte about you
remember J ont chse you b
I like you. Good luc* next y4
watch out for those you-kno
editorials Paol

I'd like to wnrte a personal
ryone. but at this point,
diane probabley wants to kil
to the rest of Statesman,
Wally baby. Oenny,. Rich. Ti
lI. Mtch, Jeanne. Ch
Bryne. Stewart. Ed John, K
to anyone else I might have
Ion. Good luck next yea
learned aot this year. and t
of good times I'll miss you
Pato

DIANE /'ff keep this short b
had to wnte a personal
woman who keeps eve,
going and also knows what
on It's been great workir
you Pattl

YOU DESERVE IT ALONG WITH OUR BEST WISHES
FOR CONTINUING SUCCESS!

YOU DESERVE A NEW CAR!!!
WOODBURY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

is now offering a special leasing program to college grads
only!

OUALIFICATIONS:
1 .) Must be a college graduate of a 4 year school.
2.) Must have NO derogatory credit.
3.) Must have a future letter of employment.

LEASE LEASE LEASE
A A / A

A_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ee=P

LEASE ANY CHRYSLER -OMO A I TH-

WOODBURY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH LEASING DEPT.
Contact for personal appointment.

11 -51 6-364-3400

NO MONEY DOWN GROUP INSURANCE PLAN AVAILABLE

NO PRE-PAYMENT SALES TAX EXCELLENT WAY TO ESTABLISH CREDIT

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS iDRIVE A NEW CAR FOR LESS THAN
AN OLD ONE =

A LE~i 240 JERICHO TURNPIKE,

1 Fl±2=-J" ^ SYOSSET, LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK 11791
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THE NEW YORK TIMES

Seeks An Xn-Campus
STUDENT

REPRESENTATIVE
For the distribution of

-THE NEW YORK TIMES
at S.U.N.Y. Stony Brook beginning

immediately !
Re~sponsibilties include:

Voluntary Subscriptions
Vending Machines

Sales Promotion
- ~~Bookkeeping

i:ompersatian based on a percentag{)elf eac h en pie. <<ofsi/
(including rending machines alreadyl *n camepus) end ea inlet
incentive prasgram. lF'¢r furthf r inf(*rmninwll n (Xrnntnct nn~ u1 x.s¢>r

# ~Mr. Ed Sandll(212 .zZ) h-.I............ (115 (colle
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JOE: HI THERE

HEY STRADLER- Now vou rewtv
famos. From C C.

DEAR STrETCH You wm d < hr
the nicest bur t mN d gf
at Stony oo. Don't ev se& yaw-
MN {no u wnted Prom-
" ew M wisy pPcsy so I Won't
INO to wa#aor yo woh rmn
9 . LOW. Crush

LETs ARTEAIS int 1emmand
got %we and w .il P.S. Thert fo

: C_ yOu- adtfl t p~ s
m sr the beow of my bfa rMso
happ dt hing how turned ous
Ih4 way tr~y dd. I raWiy aprwm
am You b9eg there for Mw, espe-

aNy wheJ Ithougt if was the end
o wf rYou kept m lughng
and r never forget the special
tOms we shared How couf*d I
kwrge Wa Hops with Chns andJoe,

&he Shore, bef a Fallen Angel
groupe. Hard Roc* Cafe (who saw
L d ZapJ and you're a townie (who
saw KISSI we hav sonwhang very
spcal between us and I lnwo that
Our relttiwnhiOp won't be afcted
ne year. JY anr g I think it's
bring us cmr WelW. dudo. thanfs
or beingmybast fnndfWM110f

mw asnd thetues
a g Ry me pat can't weitff
I~Aw you SAMys rhYNAs

ELAM : To my Won rani r1
di the sft w Iwiwi

Tht *fr _-i- I how you
CTnaJdow Ih S i .VWe
Ow O -0 nd Le ftl KMap i
touchk Loa AkwVy Pitf

,ARAHft rm gla you wer Om a
wOMMn naado a ffend VWwnl or
evafM rPWIP and far putINg do wIh

Good lue with he C dim af
L~ aharys, PHOW

DOWNA EVELYK JAN8ME ,onder
-ukritandamud Thwnkssoyou

three. I'm now a pseudo- JAP Ill
rwrw fargt the Great t~ies w
shared - weia fight is bomba.
Jamne stuck in the te. -fwe dng"
my b'dawy baloons and p ntng -just
lo mentxon a few i I'm glad we
became friends (mommummm? and
III mss the talks and poison seep-

ing III Never forgt May:. RELAXw
t.LAX Men don't ktow what brav-

*y isl Adieu Babe. Who will corrupt
mw now? Love Va's and/wdll miss
Vou ver much. Phyfti&

GRAY A-2. Thebesousthafoncam-
pus You guys made my fob so easy.
Jhwls for your supp af
m the trogh ms, rm gd _w aa

reem cdose and 17I alwys tre-
sure the nmoieA Espeia

Watr ,, de _ a- _f ,w
driUI Good «<* toaN of you and

ours kid-.f you 014r ine NW you
know wha am Kaw tw aradit
andogakalaretwnnd fayjat-
ins. you bener #not Paula Giam
Karw Good *udh yaw staff
P a ;lww G Quad how Ow besd
Lina Denis& Jan and Lsa Good
hoc* wi* 0r aWn Low and

WPan-sIL AfwwM~s rhvms.

Now oham Ive |um Wpn ah pON
10 hos iftoraj Pl p
sonal l Im fM Vou guWs an
hamIwlofte «ee aboulyanat SAM
Actuay. O emv hs bsen a vow
of Ie-ng for m a much am * w
torthe resw of you (I1~ lwrnd het
bes tf ule headches and

_vh and when tI nod m
hed when I'm n befnig.)
Cwry. my sun. _W atim vou much
To aN who am lee w w boo of tuck
-«-0- Jlli _* d-^ «h> IAin m - a no -chwowe

_a -m a u al_ mIaA-s
woke good for do %#um. I -oaft
dmnt km owwho rd dD whouAtfte

Puab»» HML Anyo. how a
_Summer, bou knw whee to find
am beS a pf of purh

ar nx m. d* m co

SW'#m _W. Om _wmmm
cafte bromkr You re ever fafth u
-- - -V-. D .I^

I n" [vigns are Hotter...
Ceobtate Um Grand Opening

Summer Sunday's
starting

Sunday, May 19,1985
FREE admission for Ladies

before 11:00

Memorial Day Celebration
Sunday, May 26,1985

Don't Miss ItH!

2965 HeSnri Tumpike
I vit Inarn N V 11 S7A

:AM You've helped crwee wne
df mfy mwa eoioc fAnaie r
b d -. a aydw es f coafamry catch
and puf ode O ham" I ansuIousna I
Manw VWu posess. #fyou th*lR& you's
Las= who I Im oush mu saw

don't ro&Ny know who I a1. Yar
Pusnk malkes me town. Fewroic
lingers on Give med th ecnri I
*nww only you can creeaet C awn
ba& aws bum. So* ye
Thursday.
-A Secret Admirer. -

L..

%k lN the mindless dofts who spent
Rfl6| hoghts a week down in the

union: Thanks. I'm
d I sn only one to do such

a &dirft hng_ W-vrwhatvr vou do, I
know vot 'I do fine. Please giv
BaCry a v _u 11, -what^ Barry
been re. Howrd &Nue Gwl
Green Acres.fvomundiL e hhM
sporm count i Ame , e Even
tugh it wms a lo d a arguig r'u
neaw up _the two y rs fa any-
thng. BSe of ick IM have
to say to vou a PK a ra hakeut-

oa -7he coch hm PA 4o ea
Maybe nex week Did Bwrr aw
Mfth LwOr _a tac *w coiL Gao

T o thaonly mad atlyep n
on stiff, thwftsk fa Ow e Vou

MrM OM fro ar -_ My
* aF Mosn aw vou

Coi bc i n Pima 1, _ dn-drive doww to, Fond by way of
Mllvmd How * god s .mme

W" S _-^ai aaop orgyu
mothrs rkIne 8Ok admit dina
bst nght ws my faunt b ou
wuned Naopo din ic crelGo
Iuck with the s cia. but pless
lime the triv«ej-To Om ot_
imoderatety sane person in my dfe.
Thanks for the &asis this vow. I
Ipromise rl to have some fun
over the summer. Ms: of an don't
lot us bums (me. Waly, Scot ever
change yotu Jon -Good luck toSta-
tesman's newest sports director
Keep in mind you're not goag to be
able to spend ail you kind kicking a
stupid libe bail. 111 be around jst in
case you have any ques lke
how manyu inches to make a pic-
ture Enjoy the ra"sb~ff-Wel. we
pulbd it off. A whole vr and
nonher of us is in Pilgnm Stow Say

hedo to owrd once in a whdo-S-
coc-You bum. I'm fired of vuiw Cut
it out. go Play video babd§ or some-
thing. And mot all don't le__
wour *hoes in the rww rooom ad

Jweeke Jf L -Too bad you cn't
'talk I- Howd. but rm survoui
do a fli job anywVy Soy nwy
from Kein Psuknollrie Sophao

s sn wern't al"y in an
time. bumyord wosh-va then

rews Good kick with whmod b Vou
do Do*. Ill m _ vouWW NM boa
not 1660fwt ary. AtnCary and
she busmslsow 4nksfora~the
p and OW ndsctdigwe
Pou wwo doeng wth a bunch of
dunb diors who don't k1ow the
vJlue ota b I_ - bod

chango vow nmame I'm tired of
bein confused with Vou. CwY-4 bet
You re d 1 tha ou don't have to
deal with ths ne vear. St h1n-
*NOV. Vou did a great job. Vou should
be proud of Vous.f Ahmn-I don-t
know who we'd be d w_ didn't
hoe vou around to mke sure ever-

y~thnv wves straWt We amiht start
lookn - Me the Pres ILP.-in the

be* to do Cnnm in Om Niytnti
happy beshion vou've recentW I
moneef I dan*t minde being nmoftmnd

inte dw - r mi - _obu to sba

to doL ANkNOMamif rn
Dow vou plan to so out an a binge

i ftw --- wea_ d _"1r
H IM r. Eniont ff d

th eodmy vrue isme ima 38 yoar,a +_ *~ VI °w soft~
kft_ w [

[ all Alleged

tall colleges.%..-
You're Invited to Attend

Collne Reeinon
Danee Classic

Thrsday
May 16, t985
Doors Open at 9:30

Come fe old frtends & meet new oncs

Please present this invitation
at the door for

$3j00 Admission before 1 1.00
06.00 after 11:00

2966 I lempstcad Turnpike
LEndow. NYl 1 756



Statesman Names Athletes...
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By John Buonora
An old sports cliche is that hard

work always pays off. Another old
sports cliche is that some athletes are
just too exceptional to describe with-
out old cliches. The Female Athlete of
the Year for 1984-85 is an athlete who
meets both descriptions. Stony Brook
trackster Cheryl Hunter worked
hard for everything she earned this
past season, and her accomplish-
ments deserve cliches, no matter how
over used they are.

The junior All American accepted
her team's Most Valuable Player
award without surprise, but when
she was announced as the Female
Athlete of the Year, it seemed the
only one surprised by the award was
Hunter herself. 'I had a good year."
she said sheepishly. "I'm so happy to
win this award." When Hunter heard
her name announced as the winner,
she d ropped her head in disbelief. ':K
was very surprised to win the
award," she added.

A modesv but confident athlete,
her selection as Athlete of the Year
came as no surprise to most everyone,
especially her coach. "The award is
rightly deserved. All of her hard
work paid off." said Women's Track
coach Rose Daniele. "She's grown a
lot over the past year, and she's
become an all around thrower." She
more than blossomed. she's exploded.
In 1984. she was Outdoor All Ameri-
can in the discus. In 1985. she earned
indoor All American honors in the
shotput. It has been the shot where
she has gained most consistency.
"She's worked real hard on her tech-
nique, and it has made her the kind of
shotputter she is today," Daniele said.
'She's not quite there yet in the dis-
cus. but with the way she works, that

II) Jeff Eisenhart
They say you can never go home.

but Joe Castigrlie has. The first year
coach of the Stony Brook men's var-
sity basketball team returned to his
alma mater and led his team to the
playoffs for the first time in five
years. Iast night, (asti»l Se received
Stftesman Mtale C'oach of the Year
award.

A winning basketball team at
Stony Brook was nothing new tA (Cas-
tiglie. He was a captain and a guard
on the 1977-78 team that was pxerhaps
the best squad in Stony Brook his-
tors. That team went 27-4 and made
it to the Division III Final Four.

As a player. Castiglie was a hard-
inosed. aggressive defensive special-
ist. As a coach, he made his team pla)
the with the same tenacity . This
year's squad had their first winning
season 16-11 ) in four years.
Appointed c ach during the spring of
1984. succeeding Dick Kendall, ('as-
tiglie became the first alumnus to
have earned a coaching poition at
Stony Brook.

What made Castiglie have such a
positive effect over his team? 'Coach
Castiglie cartd about his players
more," said Senior Tan Borbon. who
played varsity basketball at Stony
Brook for four years. "Coach Castig-
lie used his personnel better. He's
showed more confidence in us. He
showed us it was okay to make a mis-
take. As young as we are. we learned

By Jackie Fiore
wnen lTom Alra degan swimming

competitively in the seventh grade,
he never dreamed that he would
eventually hold three Metropolitan
Conference records in the butterfly.
He also had no idea that he would
qualify for national competition 11
times, or that he would earn All-
American honors three times in the
100yd. butterfly. And, as a 13-year-
old seventh grader. Aird had no idea
how much recognition his swimming
career would bring him.

Many honors and awards have
been bestowed upon this talented
senior over the years, including the
past four at Stony Brook. The final
honor of his college career came last
night at the annual Athletic Awards
Dinner, which was held again at the
Harbor Hills Country Club in Port
Jefferson. There Aird received an
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Confer-
ence (ECAC) Merit Medal which is in
recognition for exceptional athletic
ability, academic potential, sports-
manship and service to the university
community. To top all that off, Aird
was named Male Athlete of the Year,
one of the most prestigious awards
given to an athlete at the university.

Practicing three hours a day, six
days a week, for six months has
surely paid off for this talented
swimmer who is not the only member
of his family involved in athletics at
Stony Brook.

career for the Pats, Aird qualified for
the Nationals 11 times, where he
eventually won All-American honors
three times. And this year, the senior
was the recipient of the Joe Stetz
Award, which goes to the senior who
has contribute most to the Metropoli-
tan Conference.

Co-captain of the 1984-85 squad,
Aird held the respectand admiration
of his teammates. Earlier in the sea-
son, freshman Greg Solnick com-
mented, "They (Aird and Bjorn
Hansen) had the best leadership abil-
ities of anybody on the team. They
were mature and they knew how to
talk to the team." The two seniors
abilities earned them the support and
confidence of the entire team.

Coach DeMarie praised Wbe athlete
he coached for four seas.wwTommy
didn't just come into his own this
year. I would have nominated him for
the Athlete of the Year every year he
swam. His own accompslshments
speak for themselves,' he said.

And Aird said on the reception of
the award, "it's a great honor and I'm
very happy to have gotten it."

war

TkI ,t

e X-
a «i* llwj:o imerxnuraur e occassion ior

Alexander was the morning on the
last day in the Metropolitan Cham-

pionships, "and we were losing by 90
points. Our divers dove out of their
minds and took first, second, fourth,
and fifth in the one meter dive." he
said. That brought them close. 'We
had girls hurt, especially Chrissy
Tierney was hurt in the hospital that
morning." Alexander said.

Outside of competition, he is there
by the pool to help swimmers set and
accomplish their goals with patience.
Considering college the best years of
a person's life. Alexander ddesn't
expect them to diligently train
twelve months of the year.

It is also this special relationship
which causes Alumni to return fre-

quently for fundraising and for sup-
port at important meets. "It's gone
fast' remarked Alexander, espe-
cially with seven seniors graduating
next week. He is already thinking
about next year and the team's goals.

consistency will come."
Hunter will compete in May togain

All American honors for outdoor sea-
son of 1985. "Track is a sport where
you have to earn All American, by
head to head competition," Daniele
said. Hunter seems prepared for the
challenge. holding the University
record in all three throwing events,
and recently winning the state cham-
pionship in the shot. while placing
second in the javeline, and third in
the discus.

'She hasn't even come close to
reaching her peak yet," Daniele said.
'She's close with all her qualities; the
leadership, the determination, and
self cenfidence. and these qualities
will get her there." These are all qual-
ities which make her the athlete that
she is. She is the captain, and has
earned the respect of her teammates
and of her new coach." She's accepted
the change in coaching, and it's been
a big part of her growth," Daniele
Ead.

By Lisa Miceli
Dave Alexander considers this

year his most rewarding as the Stony
Brook Wome os Swimming coach.
Last night. Alexander had another
reason to feel rewarded. He was
chosen as the Statesman Very Impor-
tant Patriots Coach of the Year at the
annual Sports Awards Banquet. The
VIP is the Athletic booster club.
Alexander has been at Stony Brook
for five years and in that time has
amassed an impressive record of 58-
11-2. The Northport resident had
sent 13 swimmers to national compe-
tition and has taken his team twice to
the Metropolitan Conference Cham-
pionships in those same five years.

This year the team was 8-2. Alex-
ander and the swimmers have expe-
rienced many tough and special
times together. One of the toughest
losses was to Division I Fordham by
two points and a loss to Montclair
State. At the meet against Montclair
State. Alexander was extremely
impressed with several of his
swimmers who competed with injur-
ies t gain a few points to aid the team
cause.

Coach Alexander feels the relation-
ship between himselt and the team is
unique. "Everyone together tried so
hard for me and for the team. I appre-
ciate that more than winning," she
said. The swimmers are very suppor-
tive of him in return. Ala) during the

t'n t-nr Iw V IIrr(t1V 1t It.

"Ile knows the gane from the play-
er's mX)int of view." remarked Fresh-
man guard Ray Rath.

Coaching has meant something to
Castiglie for a long time. He began
coaching during his senior year at
Stony Brook, when he worked with
the junior varsitrv basketbail squad
at Smithtown East High School.
After graduation. he moved across
town to Smithtown West. where he
coached the junior varsity for four
more years. Last year. Vastiglie
returned to Stony Brook as the assist-
ant varsity coach.

After one successful Ieason of col-
leg coaching at Stony Brook. Castig-
ie also ponders dreams of someday

following another former Patriot
coach, Rollie Masnimino. to fame and
glory. "X feel I have potential for a
coach. I'm a workaholic and I'm

never satisfied. I have a burning
desire to coach. I have no fear of say-
ing it's the most important thing in
my life." he said.

td Coacihft.
- - qw I

While only a freshman, Aird broke
three conference records in the
100yd. and 200yd. butterfly, and one
in the 400yd. medley relay. Thatyear
he was also named the Metro-
Conference's most valuable
swimmer. In his four year swimming

s of the Ye
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~.By John Buonora
With a commanding 19-11 victory

over Fairleigh Dickinson University
(FDU) Jersey Devils, the Stony Brook
Patriots became the inaugaral cham-
pions of the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference (ECAC) Metropolitan New
York-New Jersey Lacrosse tournament
on Sunday. Patriot attackman Bruce
Pollack scored eight goals in the cham-
pionship game, and was named the
game's most valuable player.

The Patriots combined a swarming
defense, with fierce hitting to propell
themselves into the championship, by
thrashing Drew University in Satur-
day's semi-final game, 21-15. FDU
advanced to the championship game
with a 17-8 victory over Suny Maritime
in the other semi-final contest. With two
tournament victories, the Patriots fin-
ished their season with an impressive
10-4 mark.

"We lost some close games against
some tough teams," said Pat goalie Mar-
cel Fisher. "This is probably the best
way to redeem ourselves for it." If
redemption was necessary, then the
Patriots did a fine job of it. They came
out hitting on Saturday, and didn't stop
until the final whistle was blown on Sun-
day. The Patriots played with vengence,
putting together two of their finest per-
formances of the season.

After easily handling Drew in a hard-
hitting game, the Patriots turned their
sights to the championship. "We did so
well, we made them (FDU) look like a
bad team," said Patriot assistant coach
Shawn McDonald. FDU came into the
championship game with a record of 11-
5, and could only stand on the sideline
with their heads down as the Patriots
accepted the championship plaque after
the game. "All of our guys played their
hearts out," said Pollack," we got what
we deserve, it's a great honor to go out
like this."

The Patriots converted on nine 14
"man-up" opportunities and idn't give
FDU a chance to breathe, as the Pats

turned an 11-6 half time lead to a 19-11
victory. "Our rides were excellent," said
head coach John Ziegier. In fact it was
the rides that stifled FDU throughout
the entire game. The Patriots swarmed
FDU on every one of their clearing
opportunities, and converted them to
goals on three occasions.

Another key to the game was the per-
sistent ball control displayed by the
Pats. The Patriots controlled the ball for
nearly the entire third quarter, frus-
trating the high-scoring Jersey Devil
offense. The Pats put together all facets
of the game. hitting, defense, goaltend-
ing, ball control, scoring and special
teams play, to totally control the tempo
of the game. Atone point, Pollack scored
twice within 25 seconds, and John War-
rack scored twice in a minute and a half.
It got to the point where Fisher assisted
on Pollack's eighth and final goal.
"When your entire bench gets in a cham-
pionship game, it says a lot about the
way we played," said Ziegler.

The only sore spot is that with 5:56 left
on the clock the score was 19-8. The
Patriots allowed the Devils to get three
dying, gasping goals which made the
score seem closer than it really was.

The only sad part of the game was that
it ended the careers of the Patriot
seniors. "When these other guys are
seniors," said Warrack, "I hope they feel
like I do today." When asked for his feel-
ings, senior defenseman John Scaduto
simply smiled. For the seniors, most of
whom have been with the program since
its first Division III game, this is their
final step towards recognition. For the
younger players, this championship
serves as a motivation to acheive greater
things.

"It feels good to accomplish a lot in our
first year," agreed Fisher and face-off
specialist Don McCrea. "With luck, this
could get up into the national rankings,'
said junior midfielder Danny
McNaughton. The construction work
being done on the athletic fields adjoin-
ing the lacrosse/football field served as a

The Patriots overpowered Drew University in Saturday's semi-final 15-8, and swarmed FDU
19-11 to claim the ECAC Met Championship.

fitting backdrop to the events of the wee-
kend. It symbolizes a three-year strug-
gle to gain recognition. For the seniors,
all they can do is pass the torch to the
underclassmen and hope that they can
acheive the goals that they cannot stay
around for. For players like Chris Sca-
duto, Paul Emmanuel, McCrea, Fisher,
Reilly, McNaughton and Ricciardi, the
burden lies on their shoulders to com-
plete the work started by Warrack,
McKenna, Pollack, Dolezal and John
Scaduto.

The ground has been broken. Stony
Brook lacrosse has one foot in the door of
national recognition, but it will be a long
tough road until the project is complete.

TWEETYS CAGE-Don McCrea won
23 of 32 face-offs in the championship
game. He also managed three helemets
over the course of the tournament. Mar-
cel Fisher had 17 saves versus FDU. In
addition to eight goals versus FDU.
Bruce Pollack scored three goals in the

.Drew contest. Chris Scaduto scored six
goals versus Drew, and finished the
tournament with 15 points. Pollack and
Brian Reilly each score the traditional
'hat trick" (three consecutive goals) ver-
sus FDU and Drew respectively.
Tweety would like to take this time to
personally thank Jeanne Compton and
Ed Carron for all their help at the scor-
ers table during the season. Special
thanks from the Patriots to the training
staff for all their fine work and efforts.

460 poi nts.
Stony Brook competeters who won the

state championship were Cheryl Hunter
in the shotput with a throw of 43'1 1/2".
Marie Bernard in the 800m run with a
time of 2:15.31 and the 4x400 relay team
of Sue Yarsinke, Charlene Lindrum,
Hunter and Bernard, who clocked in
with a winning time of 4:05.25 that beat
the existing school record by four
seconds.

The string of broken records con-
tinued as Landrum set a record in the
100m hurdles, flying to a second place
finish in 15.78. All-American Barbara
Gubbins set a record in the 1500m run
with a time of 4:40.84, and placed third.
Hunter also set a record in the javelin

with a throw of 123'3", as she placed
second. Yarsinke also made the books
with a blazing time of 25.50 in the 200m
run. That mark quaifies her for the Div-
ision III national competition, which
will be held later this month in Ohio.
making her the fourth member of the
Stony Brook squad to qualify. Hunter,
Bernard and Gubbins all qualified by
placing in their respective events.

Further results were a fourth place
finish from Megan Brown in the
10,000m run. She ran a strong race with
a time of 39:41.61. Hunter placed third
in the discus; Danielle Hinger finished
fourth in the high jump with a five foot
leap. "'

In the 3000m run, Gubbins was
second with a time of 10:10.64, Mary
Dolan was sixth with a time of 10:29.76
and Laura Wfiitney finished with a time
of 10:48.79.

Coach Rose Daniele was pleased with
her team's acheivements, saying tha-
tVas a first year coach rcouldn't have
asked for a greater group of athletes to
work with. I'm very proud of the team's
third place finish and their accopplish-
ments throughout the year," she said.

The team's final meets of the season
will be the Public Athletics Congress
championships on May 11 and the
National Collegiate Athletic Asscia-
tion championships, for those qualify-
ing. on May 20-25.

By Doreen Eng
The Stony Brook women's track team

traveled to Hartwick College in Oneonta
last weekend to compete in the New
York State Association of Intercolle-
giate Athletics for Women's track and
field championships.

The team came away with two indi-
vidual state champions, a championship
relay team, five new school records and
a third place finish among the 18 schools
represented. The top teams were Suny
Cortland with 115 points, the University
of Rochester with 86 points, Stony Brook
Acble third with 80 points and Ithaca
College, trailing behind in fourth with

Lacrosse Becomes ECAC ChamI k1s
A

SB Fomerts Track Places 3rd
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